“

Jesus said to him, “I am the
way, and the truth, and the
life. No one comes to the
Father except through me.”
John 14:6
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Dear Friend,
We live in a busy world, often fraught with
responsibilities and obligations. Sometimes, even
attending worship services has to be meticulously
scheduled around other concerns. But God, as many
know, operates on His timing and taking even a few
minutes out of our day to share His Word has lasting
implications for the Kingdom.
When called by the Holy Spirit, League Members like
you have followed the call and shared the Good News,
inviting strangers to meet Jesus in His Word! Because
of your faithfulness, lives have been changed and souls
have been saved for His glory. League Members share
the Gospel in grocery stores, on the street, and to those
incarcerated who desperately thirst for Truth.
We praise God that His Word has been able to reach
those who need it the most. This past year, many of the
unsaved in closed countries were able to meet Jesus, as
League Members shared the Gospel around the world.
With faithful supporters like you, the Gospel has been
translated into many languages, allowing people to meet
Jesus without any barriers.
And pocket Gospels reach far more than just one
person; I often hear stories from League Members of
how pocket Gospels they’ve given to one person have
been shared with others, resulting in more souls who
meet Jesus and then, in turn, share His Word with
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others. What a blessing it is that we are able to continue
to share the Good News with those who need to hear it!
In the following pages, you will read about how League
Members have shared God’s Word with strangers,
friends, and loved ones. It continues to amaze me how
something as simple as taking the time to invite others
to meet Jesus can result in radically changed hearts and
minds.
And it’s not just adults who share the Good News –
many stories this year detail how children and teenagers
share God’s Word with strangers, relying on the
Holy Spirit to overcome feelings of nervousness and
apprehension. Their faith is inspiring and when we trust
in God, anything is possible!
It is my hope that these stories will continue to inspire
you as they have me. I encourage you to listen to the call
of the Holy Spirit and continue to invite others to meet
Jesus in His Word. When we Read, Carry, and Share,
lives are forever changed for His glory!
In Christ,

David J. Collum
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MILLIONS INVITED TO MEET JESUS
Because of the courage, faithfulness, and investment of
League Members like you, the number of people being
invited to meet Jesus through His Word is climbing to
remarkable heights.

7.5 Million+

people reached with the Word of God

15,000

people using this simple repeatable method

9,614

new Members using this simple repeatable
method

36+

countries reached with the Gospel

5,000+

stories of lives changed
And as more people are reached, more stories of impact
pour forth. Your investment is fueling the global
movement of Christ- followers who are sharing their
faith. Be encouraged as you read a sampling of the
powerful stories from Members who are using pocket
testaments to change lives.
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MEET THE TEAM
You want to know that you are partnering with the
right team, someone who is effectively and efficiently
reaching the lost. We get that. A recent independent
study of League Members based on Barna Group
research found:

95% Read Their Bible

as compared with just 63% of born-again
Christians nationwide.

7 out of 10 Read Daily
Barna had noted in a previous study that reading God’s
Word is a leading indicator for sharing one’s faith and
that holds true for this phenomenal group of Christfollowers.

20% More Likely To Share Their Faith

weekly than born-again Christians nationwide.

83% Across All Age Groups

including Gen Z and Millenials share their faith
at least 3-4 times a month.
This global movement of Christ-followers who are inviting
millions to meet Jesus through the pages of His Word is a
pretty incredible group of Christians. Their love for God’s
Word and passion for reaching those who are far from
Him rings out in every story they share with us.
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PARTNERS IN UNLIKELY PLACES
In addition to The League’s network of individuals all
over the globe who are reading and sharing God’s Word,
The League partners with people who God has placed
in strategic positions, leading ministries, businesses
and key parts of government around the world, to share
God’s Word legally using their networks.
These partnerships allow for a very efficient operation.
In just the last three years:

300 Partners Invited 25 Million People
Invitations Across the Globe

in the United States, China, India, Russia and 30
more countries representing 50% of the world’s
population.
Leaning into the next great awakening that Dr. Billy
Graham predicted would occur in the marketplace, The
League supplies business leaders with custom Gospels
of John and ongoing support for infusing God’s Word
into their business operations. Additionally, The League
operates legally in dark places like China, Russia and
India, supplying brothers and sisters around the World
with the Gospels they need to share Jesus.
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
We know you care that people are invited to meet
Jesus, but sometimes, it can be hard to know where
to invest most effectively. We understand. It’s why
at The League we are so focused on doing work
efficiently using a simple cost-effective model that works
for anyone.

When considering all costs, it costs less than 50
cents to invite someone to meet Jesus.
In fact, over 80% of PTL’s total operating expenses went
to directly to mission, serving Christ-follower who are
actively sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ around the
world every single day. And this effort is fueled by the
generosity of Christians like you.

2019 OPERATIONS SUPPORT & REVENUE

98% Contributors
9

2% All others

2019 OPERATING EXPENSES

80% Ministry expenses
12% Fundraising
8% General and Management
We’re proud to be held in good standing by these
Independent third-party organizations:

If you would like a more in-depth look at our financial
information, please email your request to giving@ptl.org.
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“

And He said to them, “Go into
all the world and proclaim the
Gospel to the whole creation.”
Mark 16:15

“Misha’s husband has forbidden her to continue
talking about Isa (Jesus). Xiu’s employer is not
pleased he is sharing Gospels of John at work. Riyah
is not only feeding the poor—he is feeding their
souls as he offers a simple meal and a Gospel of
John, yet people are pressuring him to stop. Sam is
a Christian who was living in a comfortable part of
his country, yet he moved his family from one end
of the nation to the other … all to reach the lost.

”
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I have been using the Gospels of John for 16 years for
witnessing and giving a reason for the hope that is in
me! I have lost three dear wives to disease and a heart
attack, but each knew the Lord and saw the need for
bringing the lost into the Kingdom. One time when I
was asked to give an opening prayer at the last day of a
Gospel concert up in Kempton, Pennsylvania, I brought
a 3 x 5 card to the dais to present an “object lesson.”
Since I can write pretty small, I found it practical to
write 53 different venues where a PTL evangelist could
provide a Gospel to someone! It enthused the crowd
and showed them how to think outside the box when
placing the PTL Gospel!
—Clarence R. of Fort Pierce, FL

We’ve used these special Gospels of John for years in
all kinds of venues; hospitals, restaurants (often), while
out shopping, in doctor visits, door-to-door outreaches,
neighbor contacts, homeless outreaches, sharing with
Bible study groups, standing at a gas pump, along with
money or food gifts with the homeless street people, etc.
God’s Word (especially with added prayers) does not
return void but accomplishes what He purposes it to do.
—Ben O. of Grass Valley, CA
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I have distributed the 12-page Gospel of John pocket
testaments for years from The Pocket Testament League.
They are very useful, a quick find of Scripture, and are
presented exceptionally well for most any reader. They
are so much more than just a “God loves You” booklet.
Although He does!
—Anna C. of Bargersville, IN

I work at a funeral home and take care of the cemetery.
I spend my time mostly outside in the cemetery. When
people come to visit their loved one’s grave, I casually
ask about their church. Most don’t attend anywhere,
which gives me the opportunity to share Christ’s gift
of salvation with them. After talking about Christ,
I present them with a Gospel of John. I ask if there’s
anything specific that I can pray for them and we pray.
Their response is immediately a positive and gratifying
experience for them. I leave them with a glimpse of
God’s love and a lot of curiosity. The next time I see
them, they ask more questions about the love of Christ.
It’s a great way to share the Gospel with my community!
Thanks and have a blessed day!
—Johnny C. of Munford, TN
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Just two weeks ago, while out street witnessing in
Albemarle, North Carolina, I went into the Cricket cell
phone store where business was slow and asked if I
could bless the business. I ended up witnessing at length
and explaining all about the new birth and the Christian
faith as the way to a restored relationship to the Father
vs. just a religion. I used the diagrams inside the pocket
testament Gospel of John to illustrate. The salesgirl said
her grandmother had been telling her to turn to the
Lord, too. She was not ready to pray to receive Jesus as
Savior, but is close.
—Katherine B. of Fort Mill, SC

I don’t believe we’ll ever know on this earth the true
impact of ministries like PTL and the impact that we
make by handing out Gospels of John and witnessing
to others. I believe the Lord wants us to do it out of
our love for Him, love of our neighbors, and out of
obedience to Him. Still, we get a glimpse of the impact
once in awhile. My son and I were out knocking on
doors and handing out Gospels this past Friday; in the
same apartment complex, he led a man to the Lord and
not more than 20 minutes later, I was able to help a man
call on the Lord for salvation. That’s not typical of a
one- or two-hour session of cold door knocking, but the
Lord had prepared these men and we were led to this
complex. We would continue if no one was ever saved,
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but it sure helps our motivation when we have days like
that; praise the Lord! I really enjoy being able to leave a
complete Gospel with new believers like this and even
when leaving them with others, I believe it much better
to give them more of God’s Word instead of ours. That’s
just one of the many reasons I enjoy and appreciate The
Pocket Testament League’s ministry and am so thankful
that people are willing to sponsor us—thank you both!
May the Lord bless and keep you.
—Russell T. of Brent, AL

Lucas is in his early twenties and poker-faced, as many
in their early twenties are. I rang his doorbell and he
locked the dog away and invited me in. The Holy Spirit
had been at work in his life. He told me he was aware
that he had some major spiritual needs. I offered to
show him the summary of the Good News at the front
of the Gospel of John. He agreed and I invited him to
pray. He did. He now has the Savior dwelling in his
heart. The Holy Spirit helped him to understand the
Gospel of John. He said he attended church now and
then. From now on it will be different.
—Brian F. of Edmonton, Canada
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“

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Matthew 5:3
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I am recovering from a major surgery and just
beginning to step out into an area of leadership that
the Lord has been preparing me for. I’ll be leading a
life group on recovery and living an addiction-free life
— not just in relation to drugs and alcohol, also other
addictions (i.e. food, shopping, gambling etc.). We will
be learning about the sources that created or allow the
addictions to develop and how the only true way we
can truly overcome these addictions and live freely is
in Christ. That’s why two of my favorite Gospel of John
covers are the “You are not Forgotten” and the “Who is
in Control” covers.
—Tj C. of Fort Worth, TX

I spent today at the Chico Walmart, where they have
a staging area for fire victims from the Camp Fire in
California. There are people donating food and clothing
and making food for people; other items are being given
away. They have a huge tent city here with all the people
that have nowhere to live sleeping in the parking lot in
their cars. Today, I was able to give out at least 200 of
the Hope cover of the Gospels of John and people were
so excited to receive them. Thank you guys at Pocket
Testament League so much for what you do. Bless you.
—Marlene W. of Redding, CA
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Thank you for the 500,000 Gospel of John outreach this
summer. We were able to give out hundreds outside
the transportation hub every Friday, while the street
preacher proclaimed the Good News to passersby!
—Mark G. of Upper Darby, PA

I gave these Gospels of John out at the get together at
Christmastime. The red cover “I am the way and the
truth and the life” (John 14:6) was commented on the
most. They all were very appreciative to get the Gospels.
Thank you.
—Courti W. of Vero Beach, FL

Thank you for providing these Gospels of John and
thanks to the sponsors who help out financially. My
husband and I are renting out our apartment. We gave a
Gospel of John to each person who applied to rent. Also,
we gave out “The Salvation Poem” and “God’s Words
To You” to all the children. Thanks again and God bless
you.
—Diane W. of Troy, OH
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“My name is Zura. The Scripture that you gave
me is bringing me back to normal life. The war in
Chechnya has taken away many lives of my family
and loved ones. We were stricken with so much
grief. But because of the Scripture, my life is filling
again with hope, faith, and love. The main thing is
that I am learning more about Isa Masih (Jesus
Christ), who I hardly knew anything about before.

”
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We are used by the Lord to hand out Gospels of John
wherever He leads us. We are heavily involved in street
and outreach ministry and the Lord blesses us to reach
many all over: people who are homeless, going through
life’s trials, broken families, troubled teens, and of
course, those that are unsaved. God bless you, Pocket
Testament League, for your help, in Jesus’ Name, Amen.
—Allen C. of New Haven, CT

Today I saw a woman sitting in front of a convenience
store. It was obvious she was homeless and possibly
using drugs. I approached her with some hand sanitizer
and she was happy. I also had some things in my trunk
for the coming rain. I asked her if she knew God. She
said, “yes.” I asked her if I could pray for her. I held her
hand and as people walked by, I prayed for her safety
and that she would find a strong relationship with Jesus.
Upon leaving, I gave her one of the Gospels of John with
the large print. I am always prepared whenever God
wants to use me. The PTL Gospels of John are the most
important thing I hand out. It is a seed but over 30 years
ago, it was by reading God’s Word I knew there was a
different direction and I wanted salvation.
—Sue S. of Irvine, CA
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Thank you for the Gospels of John. I have been using
them for many years and tell everyone about them
wherever I go. Folks that I have told around the country
are now getting these and using them. They are a great
witnessing tool!
—Tami W. of Pensacola, FL

I work with future military officers. I’m finding that very
few people today are reading God’s Word. So I’ve been
giving them the PTL 21 Day Challenge, asking them
to read the Gospel of John over the next three weeks.
Having the Gospel in booklet form will be a great tool
to have where the future military officer can easily slip it
into one of the pockets of their uniform.
—Bob H. of Willmar, MN

I just love having the Gospels of John in different
languages, so I can reach out to others in their language.
My own nephews, who have an interest in Japanese,
can be given a Japanese Gospel. I’m so excited that
you have the manga covers back in stock. I have given
out Vietnamese Gospels to my barbers and ladies who
cut my hair. I’ve given many out to homeless with
crisp money inside and I use some for tipping. Two
weeks ago, I met a bank teller and a donut maker from
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Cambodia. My brother recently asked me if I had a
Gospel in German, so now I’m ordering German. I gave
out one to a preschool mom from Brazil in Portuguese.
I’m so excited to share Christ’s love through Gospels. I
love the children’s stories as well. I work at a church that
has a preschool using our facility, so I can give those out.
There are tons of Chinese people, so if I find out where
they are from, I can give them simplified or traditional
Chinese. Praise God for The Pocket Testament League!
Thank you!
—Ady H. of San Diego, CA

After Hurricane Florence hit the North Carolina area,
many people were in need of disaster relief assistance
at the food pantry where we minister and share the
Gospels of John and other Christian literature. We
reminded them that not only their physical needs could
be met at the pantry, but we could help them with the
need to fill their spirits. Many flocked to our table and
realized their need for a closer walk with the Lord. We
handed out about 25 pocket testaments that week and
prayed for many as well. May God continue to use our
small effort and give the increase. We are looking for
revival in Angier, N.C.
—Richard K. of Angier, NC
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I had a wonderful time sharing the Gospels of John with
people in the superstore and grocery store the evening
before Easter! Easily above 50-70 Gospels were given
and a lot of greetings and “thank you” from those who
received. I always try to share with those that have
children and those in the handicapped carts. I enjoy
the experience of the closeness of God and praying for
those people that God will send and receive His Word.
I also take the opportunity to pray for those who say
“I’m good” and do not receive the Good News of Jesus
Christ. Thank you, PTL. Also, I met a fine Christian
owner of a Christian bookstore in a town nearby who
likes the Gospels I left with him and said he would make
a donation and would look at the custom cover Gospels
available.
—Charles S. of Greenville, OH

I’ve recently been introduced to several avid fishermen
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. Some have huge
testimonies, but are not aware of Christian Boaters
Association, where we use our boats for outreach. I have
been sharing my outreach ministry as Commodore of
Virginia Maritime Ministries, and slowly training them
up. Now, however, I need to equip them with some
materials they may share with others they take fishing
so they will be better prepared to fish for men and
women. Thank you for the 10 additional copies, which
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will help me be a better steward of our organization’s
limited funds. The new covers with the fly fishing theme
will certainly speak into their passion. Thank you and
blessings follow, In His boat!
—David C. of Williamsburg, VA

I am a self-employed painter and I let my client know
that I am a Christian as she was going to church. I asked
her if she was certain that she would go to heaven after
she died and she said yes. I gave her a Gospel of John
and she was happy to receive it.
—Freddy H. of Toronto, ON

I have used both the Japanese Gospel of John and the
Chinese one to bring women to faith in Jesus. So happy
to have these options in other languages.
—Dorothy S. of Indianapolis, IN

Greetings and a blessed summer to all my brothers and
sisters and partners in sharing the Good News of Jesus
Christ in a hurting and dying world. A few weeks ago, I
saw a man hitchhiking on a stretch of highway between
two towns in the Arizona desert where I live. It was
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very hot and sunny out and I hadn’t seen a hitchhiker
in over a year. Something told me to pick him up, so I
did. I would not recommend anybody do this and I was
a little scared at first. But he was a really nice guy and he
was kind of out in the middle of nowhere. He needed a
ride to a local convenience store and I dropped him off
there. He was retired from the Army and said he was
traveling around the Southwest and that he had a home
in Orange County, California.
When I let him out of the car, I asked him if he believed
in God and he said yes. We both had appointments
to keep and I did not have much time. So I got out
two PTL Gospels of John. One was a Living Waters
large print and the other was a military water-resistant
camouflage cover. I asked which he wanted and told
him it is very easy to read and one is military-themed.
He was very happy and shook my hand heartily, and
he asked me if I was a chaplain. I told him I was not —
just somebody who loves the Lord Jesus Christ and like
sharing His Word.
If we listen to the Lord and follow His prompting, many
blessings will flow and there will be much fruit for His
Kingdom. Thank you all for your prayers and your
financial support in helping spread the Good News Of
Jesus Christ in this world that so desperately needs the
Lord.
—Harris R. of Huachuca City, AZ
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BURT’S STORY:
A HURRICANE OF HOPE
Hopeless.
That’s how many people in North Carolina have felt
in the wake of Hurricanes Florence and Michael. The
damage alone is enough to leave anyone desperate
and uncertain. However, League Member Burt and
many others who are part of the disaster recovery in
Lumberton, North Carolina, are determined to shed
hope in a hopeless situation.
Recently, Burt spent 5 days helping Hyde Park Baptist
with their disaster recovery efforts, helping to restore
homes, remove downed trees, and provide meals for
thousands impacted by the hurricane.
“When they set up shop just after the hurricane hit, they
were serving 18,000 meals/day. When we arrived last
week on Wednesday, we were at 9,000/day. This mobile
feeding site was set up at this same church 2 years ago
when Hurricane Matthew hit. Many homes were hit
and restored then and hit again this time. Many felt
hopeless,” Burt recalled.
Even in this storm, though, God has proven that He
can use any and every situation for His good. While
helping hundreds of people in need, Burt was able to
share God’s Word and hand out pocket testaments.
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While the more
immediate needs
are food, shelter and
rebuilding, there is also
an emotional need that
only God can redeem.
“The people were
thrilled to get them,”
Burt said.
At The Pocket Testament
League, we have many
League Members like
Burt, who are ready to
drop everything and lend a helping hand. We thank
Burt for his commitment to help those in need after
Hurricane Michael.
And people need Christ’s redeeming message every
day, not just during a damaging hurricane. As believers,
together, we can stand ready to step in and show others
the Gospel.
The first part of 1 Peter 3:15 says,
“But in your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy,
always being prepared to make a defense to anyone
who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you...”
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The day started with a doctor’s appointment 30 miles
away. I got up early and threw a box of Gospels of
John on the passenger seat. At the clinic, I handed out
Gospels to fellow elevator passengers with a greeting
and a word or two before heading to see the doctor after
leaving a Gospel in the waiting room. After leaving,
I had 30 miles until home and was very familiar with
the churches on the way. I visited one after the other,
finding pastors, secretaries, church workers, and leaving
Gospels at churches in a safe place for discovery. I spoke
to about four pastors who had not heard of PTL but
were glad to listen and accept Gospels. One pastor asked
for 50 for a car show and “grab bags” he was making
to hand out! He asked if he could make a donation
and after showing him the website info on the back,
he thanked me again and said: “God bless you.” After
reaching at least 10 churches and a soup kitchen, as well
as many individuals, it was a very blessed day. As for my
doctor, I had given a Gospel last visit and nothing was
said this visit. Pray for him and me to talk to him about
Jesus Christ our Lord.
—Charles S. of Greenville, OH

Thanks for these Gospel of John booklets. They are a
great resource for personal encounter ministry. Many
people’s lives are being reached and blessed through this
League ministry. Souls are being saved and believers
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are being built up in their faith. “For we are born again
by the incorruptible word of God which lives and and
abides forever.” — 1 Peter 1:23
—Ronnie J. of Memphis, TN

I give out the Gospels of John on a 40-minute walk in
my local neighborhood 6-7 days a week. It amazes me
that God continues to bring so many people into my
neighborhood. Most days I can give out 2-3 Gospels
but some days 7-8. Once on a weekend, I gave out 12! I
carry both English and Spanish Gospels in a fanny pack
and sometimes have to return home to reload. I give
them to delivery people, contractors working on homes,
and people just passing through. Most people express
great appreciation.
This morning I was only out of my house for two
minutes before meeting a woman getting out of a parked
car. She was delighted with the cover: You are Worth
More than You Can Imagine. She thanked me, saying it
was a great encouragement. I told her it was very true.
While I gave out six more Gospels before I returned
home, I wondered if giving the first woman the Gospel
was the most important thing I would do all day.
—Lori M. of Watsonville, CA
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“

The fruit of the righteous is
a tree of life, and whoever
captures souls is wise.”
Proverbs 11:30
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I wanted to add our Gospel outreach of Gospels of John
to the 500,000 challenge. With this order, we will be
handing out 500 during the months of September and
October. Looking forward to hearing the results and
praying for their impact!
—Steve O. of Newark, OH

I recently had a stroke, but did not know that it
happened. The next morning after the church service,
our pastor, who is also a medical doctor, advised us
to go straight to the emergency room and he said it
was probably a stroke. After tests and scans, I was
admitted into ICU for treatment. During my stay, I
witnessed to doctors and other medical staff and gave
out PTL Gospels of John and other Gospel booklets.
I shared Christ and taught the Bible even with my
slurred speech. The nursing staff said I was not there
for myself but was put there by God for them. I used all
my Gospels and asked my wife to bring more the next
day. The doctors could not find what caused the stroke
and said it should not have happened. Praise the Lord,
because I have been recovering rapidly and many have
been touched for Christ. This only happened 12 days
ago. The PTL Gospels were a great, useful book that
helped me to share Christ freely.
—Thomas W. of Dallas, TX
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Mostly I use the Gospel of John pocket testaments as a
means of giving out the Gospel of Christ as I interact at
the nursing home where my mother had been a resident
in the memory unit until being called home. I give these
testaments out to individuals who are able to receive
them as I conduct a Bible study within the memory
unit. Many are very thankful to have me visit with them
regularly and share the Word of the Lord.
At other times, I’ve used the Gospels in individual
encounters with people; depending on what’s going
on in their lives, I may vary the theme of the pocket
testament. As I invite them to allow Jesus to penetrate
their life situation, a pocket testament is given to help
them to hold on to Christ and remember that he is the
lover of their souls!
—Claudette P. of Kinston, NC

I give these Gospel of John resources to the offenders in
the Faith Based Dorm at the Joe F Gurney intake prison
unit in Texas. These men are in the Faith Based Dorm
as either believers in Christ or open to knowing Jesus as
King and Lord as well as Savior. The Make It Your Own
Gospel booklets help those we have equipped to share
the Gospel verbally through our Follow Me Evangelism
Course. Those who are gifted in discipleship use the
PTL Ready Reference Guide to help others in the
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dorm and on the unit have biblical answers to personal
needs and questions. The Gospel of John booklets are
especially useful to those we have advised to read three
chapters a day for seven days and repeat over the next
four to six weeks. Those who do this become convinced
of their need for Jesus for daily guidance as well as
salvation. Thank you for helping me reach these men
with the Gospel of Christ.
—K R R. of Palestine, TX

I was at the store getting some groceries after church
and while standing in the long checkout line, I ran into
a girl who goes to the church that uses our building for
their weekly services. We talked all the way up to the
cash register and then before she checked out and left
the store I asked her, “Do you read your Bible much?”
She said no, so I pulled out a Gospel of John, “The Best
Gift” and said to her, “Let me encourage you. You need
to read this. It’s an easy read. It will get you jump-started
into reading the Word, and you will like it!” She thanked
me very much! I would suggest two things to all League
Members. First, always be packing a few Gospels of
John wherever you go. Second, listen to the Holy Spirit.
Two things will happen: you will encourage others and
you will be encouraged!
—Donald H. of Lutz, FL
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LYGIA’S STORY:
PLANTING THE SEED IN BRAZIL
“Seeds that fall on good soil will thrive, in Jesus’ name!”
Sharing the Gospel is never about winning an argument.
As Paul says in 1 Corinthians 2:4-5: “My message and my
preaching were not with wise and persuasive words, but
with a demonstration of the Spirit’s power, so that your faith
might not rest on human wisdom, but on God’s power.”
The Gospel is an invitation to meet Jesus and experience
His power. All you need to do to be faithful is to
extend that invitation … to plant the seed and let Jesus
transform a life. That’s exactly what Lygia and her
husband have been doing for years as they Read,
Carry, and Share Gospels of John wherever they go in
São Roque, a beautiful city in the southern region of
Brazil.
She shares … “I always enjoyed evangelizing with pocketsized Gospels, really with any material I could get my
hands on. And the Gospel of John has been excellent for
evangelism because it’s a complete presentation … there,
people find Jesus and understand how to accept Christ as
their Savior.
“We evangelize at cash registers in supermarkets or even
in the aisles when the Lord gives us the opportunity –
banks, stores, parks, trips, or wherever we go.”
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And as they’ve been faithful to extend the invitation of
the Gospel to those God puts in their path, Lygia and
her husband have witnessed Christ transforming lives.
She goes on … “This entire time, there have only been
three rejections. And the way people have reacted has
been memorable. They cry, break down, and say they
needed that Word. Others ask for more Gospels. People
are reading them, and I believe that the seeds that fall on
good soil will thrive, in Jesus’ name!”
Now imagine the impact of a thousand Members like
Lygia – like you – planting seeds for Christ all around
the world. Because that’s exactly what’s happening
through your partnership. In places like China,
Germany, Russia, the U.S., and other countries, God is
working through the passion of our Members to invite
untold numbers to meet Jesus.
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I was out of a job and was sponsored by some generous
donors from The Pocket Testament League. I lived in an
apartment in a very bad neighborhood where there were
drugs, killings, and crime. I would pass out the Gospel
of John testaments to those who were involved in drugs
who lived in my complex. One night, I went around
to each of the people in lawn chairs preparing to party
with alcohol and drugs and gave each one a Gospel of
John telling them that God had a special love message
for them inside. I asked them to make sure to read it
completely. There was such a presence of the Lord that
each one thanked me and they packed up their lawn
chairs and went home. There was no rowdy party that
night, and the person sponsoring the party spent almost
a half hour asking me questions about the end times and
the return of Jesus. It turns out that he was a backslider
and I was able to lead him in the sinner’s prayer. I love
the Gospels.
—Linda D. of Phoenix, AZ

The PTL Salvation Poem has been a huge hit with kids
during outreach and kid’s club. And the reference guides
are a great pocket help.
—Dallas H. of Calgary, Canada
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“My name is Islam. My entire adult life I was a very
confident and fearless man until I had an accident
which left me paralyzed. My children fought on the
side of the militants of the Islamic state and then
after military operations they moved to Europe. They
left me by myself which was so very hard. Then the
Lord sent you my way. You told me about the new
life that I can have with Isa Masih (Jesus Christ). I
started reading the Scripture that you brought me
and started thinking differently. As I was reading it, I
came to understand that we are not born Muslim but
rather as sinners. I know that I used to live in darkness,
but now my life has been filled with light after you
told me about Isa. I now want to get to know Him
more and follow Him in my short life on this earth.

”
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We stopped at a gas station and there was a man who
had his German Shepherd in his truck. We petted his
dog and gave him a Gospel of John. We talked some
and he said he was a firefighter and lived locally. I asked
him if he was 100% sure he would go to heaven when he
died. He was not. I read through some of the Scriptures
that were in bold in the Gospel of John. After reading a
few, I asked him if he had received Jesus. He said he had
years before. We ended up praying together by the gas
pumps and reassuring his relationship with the Lord.
As we were leaving, he thanked me. Thank you PTL for
equipping us so we can spread the Gospel! Giving these
books to folks opens the door to the spiritual.
—Mark C. of Branson, MO

I just shared the Good News of Jesus with a couple
from China staying in my B&B. We communicated just
fine, but to share something deep like the Gospel might
be a problem. It’s a good thing I had ordered the PTL
Gospels of John in Chinese and English! They prayed
the sinner’s prayer in Chinese right out of the PTL
Gospel booklet! Hallelujah! Thank you for The League
ministry that truly helps my ministry!
—Janice C. of Haiku, HI
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Much thanks to the sponsor who made these Gospels
available. I had the opportunity to recently share
the need for salvation along with the Gospel of John
booklets to two workers who re-coated our church
parking lot. It’s always a blessing to have them available
for distribution. They are a wonderful outreach tool as
I have never had anyone not receive a Gospel booklet
when offered. Thank you again!
—Michael G. of Lutz, FL

I share the Gospel of John with a little twist. When I give
a Gospel to a person, I introduce it as “an eyewitness
account of Jesus.” I use an excited manner and repeat,
“This is an eyewitness account” of Jesus. Many people
are blown away by the concept! Apparently, people do
not connect the fact that the New Testament was written
by eyewitnesses of Jesus. Most people take the Gospel,
and thank me profusely for giving it to them! It’s quite a
difference from passing out an ordinary Gospel booklet!
Try this! People seem to be really interested in the truth
of an eyewitness account!
—Charlie F. of Attleboro, MA
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NICK’S STORY:
GOD’S ARMY
Did you know that God wants to use you to write a
bigger story? Bigger than you could possibly imagine?
God is using Nick to do just that. Nick has been
faithfully sharing the Gospel for 39 years. And over
the years, God has given Nick opportunities to share
throughout the United States and beyond. Nick is on a
mission to deliver God’s Word with those in need. And
he’s not doing it alone. Today, Nick leads a group of 40
Christian men and women in the Twin Cities. Nick told
us, “God spoke to me about dreaming a bigger dream,
casting a bigger net. I hope to see 60,000 people pray to
receive Christ this year!”
60,000 for Christ is a bold vision to be sure, but one
that God is faithfully leading. Just this past month, Nick
and a team of 11 others travelled to Bolivia and prayed
with 1,419 people to receive Christ. In Kansas City,
more than 500 people prayed to receive Christ. And in
Duluth, Minnesota, Nick’s team of 40 was privileged to
lead nearly 400 people to Christ in one day!
One man Nick spoke with was struggling through a
divorce and after praying to receive Christ, he walked
away changed and hopeful. Another lady was suffering
with debilitating physical pain. Not only was the team
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able to pray with her for spiritual healing, but God did
an incredible work and relieved her physical pain!
These stories are not just flukes either … time and
again, Nick has seen God’s presence at work as His
people PRAY! As Nick shares, “Only through prayer can
the teams sense who God has been preparing for them
to share the Gospel with as they are going out. So that
the ones that they approach during their outreach are
softened, ready to hear God’s Word and receive Christ.”
Nick has seen firsthand how God can use you when you
share the Gospel through one-to-one interactions. So
what’s God’s story for you? Whether it’s 60,000 or just
one person, God desires to use all of us to introduce
Jesus to the world.
Jesus said, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.” This is the Great
Commission.
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I was recently witnessing in a local mall with friends.
As we were leaving the mall, my son and I were on an
escalator going to the parking garage when I noticed a
beautiful Muslim girl getting on the escalator after me. I
heard the Lord quicken my heart to speak to her. I asked
her if she knew how much Jesus loves her, and she said
no. I asked her if she knew Jesus or would like to know
more about Jesus. At the end of our escalator ride, she
allowed me to give her a book of the Gospel of John as
she, my son, and I held hands and prayed. I asked Jesus
to reveal Himself to her and to cause her to hunger to
read this book of John. Please continue to pray with me
for Shayma. I am believing that God has continued to
draw her to Himself, that He has continued to stir her
heart with hunger for Jesus and a new life in Christ.
—Tonia D. of Little Elm, TX

I saw the headdress and knew she was a Muslim, but I
asked anyway: “Would you like a little Bible book?” She
said, “I’m Muslim.” I asked, “You believe that Jesus was
a prophet, right?” “Yes.” “Well, this is the story of His
life.” So she took the Gospel of John! I left praying and
praising God!
—Jennifer Z. of Oak Ridge, NJ
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We make sleeping mats out of plastic bags and distribute
to our local homeless population. We include the Gospel
of John rolled up in each bed roll. They are told it takes
about 80 hours and 700 bags to make their bundle but
caring hearts care about them enough to put in the effort.
Then they are told that this doesn’t come close to the
sacrificial love Jesus showed when He went to the cross
for them. After they have been prayed over, they can take
their bundle where they will unroll it and discover the
Gospel of John. “You are not forgotten” is our favorite
Gospel booklet as it states they are not forgotten. Plus,
the wraparound photo cover strongly represents our local
Under the Bridge ministry. Love this!
—Ferna M. of Tyler, TX

As a church planter, I am thankful to have someone in
my church that loves to hand out the Gospel of John
pocket testaments on a regular basis each week as she
goes door to door with another member. Thanks to The
Pocket Testament League, as a church we can give our
community God’s Word which He has promised will not
come back void. I am glad to be a partner in God’s work
with The Pocket Testament League. Thank you to all
those who sponsor our efforts.
—Edgar M. of Roanoke, VA
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Yesterday at the University of South Florida (USF), three
young men who are students from Saudi Arabia gladly
accepted Arabic Gospels of John. The day before, two
female Chinese students were happy to receive Gospels
in Mandarin. Praise God! Please pray for them!
—Erik D. of Upper Falls, MD

At the concession stand at the BMW Golf
Championship, I asked the cashier if I could give her a
book about God and how much He loves her. She said,
“You are the second person to talk to me about God
today! I had stopped believing in God, but a couple
years ago I started wanting to know Him again and I’m
working my way back to Him.” We told her there’s no
way she could do that, but Jesus died to forgive her and
bring her to God. She shared some personal struggles
in her life and was very happy that we had given her the
Gospel. We encouraged her to read the front pages to
learn more about the good plans the Lord has for her.
This year we will continue to pray for her.
—Patty L. of Hoffman Estates, IL

So did we reach the 500,000 Gospels of John for the
USA? I’d sure like to show off my t-shirt to all of those
that I could not convince to order. I asked a lot of people
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and didn’t get one single person to come on board. It was
very discouraging, but I have found in this walk with the
Lord that sometimes you will walk alone. Not everyone
will share your passion and my source of strength comes
from Jesus. Though I may feel alone at times because of
the lack of support from people, I know I’m never alone
because of the abundance of the love of Jesus.
—Deidra C. of Anniston, AL

My husband recently went to a men’s retreat held at
a hunting lodge and was able to not only distribute
Gospels of John to all those men attending, but leave
some in the lodge for the next group of hunters that
were coming. It’s always a blessing to put the pocket
Gospel in people’s hands and stand on the Truth. His
Word will not return void, but accomplish all intended.
—James D. of Rockville, MO

I’ve been involved in an evangelism outreach ministry
that goes out multiple times a week and also travels
domestically and internationally to share the Gospel.
Last night, our group prayed with 139 people to receive
Jesus as their Lord and Savior. We handed out multiple
Gospel of John pocket testaments. To God be the glory!
—Teresa P. of Maple Grove, MN
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OKSAMITA’S STORY:
HOPE FOR THE WORLD ON THE
STREETS OF KIEV!
The streets get crowded in Kiev on International
Women’s Day. Much like Valentine’s Day in the U.S.,
Women’s Day brings out couples and families to
celebrate the women who mean so much to them.
It’s a favorite holiday – and a unique opportunity to
reach people for Christ. Early in the day, a small team
of League Members gathered in Independence Square
to construct a stage, set up sound equipment, and pray.
Their prayers began with gratitude … thanking God for
such an incredible opportunity to share His love with
so many. Then almost like it was planned, the city came
alive, people flooded the square, and the thousands
began to celebrate.
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From the stage rang out the beautiful voice of
Oksamita Novachuk, a popular Christian singer and
broadcaster in Ukraine who has a God-given passion
to use her gift to win souls for Christ. Couples and
families celebrated to the music, even as their hearts
were touched by the message of hope it shared.
And that’s when they received it – a Gospel of John.
The Word of God about the Word of Life. 2,500 people
opened their hands to receive God’s Word that day.
And we’re praying that 2,500 hearts are changed by the
message of His love and grace through Jesus Christ.
It’s so easy these days to grow cynical and lose hope. But
these brothers and sisters chose instead to share hope.
God is not limited by the problems facing our world.
Instead, He’s moving powerfully through believers like
you to transform lives.
As Oksamita shared, “We live in a unique time! We have
a great opportunity to talk about Christ and spread the
Gospel during the holiday on the main square of our
capital!”
What an encouraging outlook for all Christ-followers…
“We live in a unique time!” That’s the attitude of a heart
grounded in Jesus and eyes set fully on His face. And
that’s the hope we can carry with us every day as we
share His Word.
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I’ve been doing personal one-on-one evangelism for the
past 12 years. You just never know who you’re going to
meet. Whether you’re at the grocery store waiting for
a bus or run into somebody that you haven’t seen in a
long time, it’s a blessing to be able to carry the Word of
God with a Gospel of John in your pocket and share it
with others.
—Teresa P. of Maple Grove, MN

The cover “Desert Camo” ESV Gospels of John are great.
I am retired military and I see a lot of veterans. They
have always appreciated this particular Gospel cover.
These are very effective.
—Gervase M. of Beaufort, SC

It is really exciting. We are reaching out to bilingual
students in the West Kendall area of Miami, Florida. I
prayer walk and God leads me to divine appointments.
Thank you so much for your help.
A few months ago, my wife and I were prayer walking
around a high school. We saw a teenage girl who was
Hispanic. She was on the phone and seemed a little
distressed. Because she was talking on the phone,
we were only able to hand her a Gospel of John. We
continued our prayer walk and came back and crossed
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paths with her again. We noticed she was sitting on
the sidewalk with her back leaning against the fence ...
reading the Gospel Of John we had just given her. We
asked her a few questions and discovered a grandparent
had just passed away and her father was taking it really
hard. We were able to pray for her there and know that
the Gospel of John would leave the Good News of Jesus
as well as a salvation message in her hands!
—Dwayne E. of Miami, FL

We go every week to the downtown campus of a
major university in Virginia, set up a table and give
out Christian materials, including the Gospel of John,
free of charge to students who stop by. Sometimes they
stop to talk and are open to the Gospel and other times
they are already Christ-followers. In either event, we
encourage them to take the Gospels of John with them,
for their own use or to share with a friend. We tell them
that it is an eyewitness account of the life, death, burial
and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the most influential
person in all of history. Even nonbelievers are drawn to
taking the booklet because of its size and appearance,
and we know that God will draw readers to Him and to
the truth of His Word. Thank you so much for printing
and distributing the powerful Gospel of John.
—David R. of Glen Allen, VA
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“

Therefore encourage one
another and build one another
up, just as you are doing.”
1 Thessalonians 5:11
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Every week, there is a local Bible study for men in the
city. Last week, our group of 12 men talked about how
difficult it is to share Jesus with others. They didn’t want
to offend others or didn’t have the gift of evangelism.
This week, I brought 10 copies of the Gospel of John
in English, two in Spanish, and three in Arabic and
encouraged them to share them with a friend, neighbor,
or family member before Christmas. It is so easy to ask
someone to take and read one of them. Every one of the
men took one, leaving just the 3 copies in Arabic. At the
end of class, one of the men asked me to bring two more
next week in Spanish for some of his neighbors! I am
thankful for the pocket testaments that make it so easy
to share Jesus with others.
—David R. of Glen Allen, VA

By the Lord’s grace, I’m with a Christ-centered ministry
out of the Lamp Community Church in Rochester, New
York, called Christ’s Arms May Reach You (C.A.M.R.Y).
We spread the Gospel everywhere we can throughout
the local city of Rochester and beyond. One of our
main outreaches takes place in downtown Rochester.
Every Thursday morning, we set up tables and hand
out clothing, food, beverages, and other items to the
people in need. We do open air evangelism, hand out
Gospel literature, pray for people, counsel people, and
just genuinely love on people in Christ’s name and by the
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power of the Holy Spirit. The Lord has saved a number of
people through this outreach and many of those people
now attend the Lamp and are being discipled. One of the
most invaluable tools of evangelism that we use is the
Gospel of John. The PTL lays out the Gospel Message in
such a simple, concise, and easy to understand manner,
and unlike a booklet that just has Scripture verses, this
pocket Gospel is actually a book from God’s Word. We
are a small, grassroots ministry so we have a very limited
budget at this point, which precludes us from financially
contributing for this order; however, once we are in a
position to begin to donate for our orders or to help
others, by the Lord’s grace, we definitely will. Thank you
and Christ bless you and keep you!
—Nicholas G. of Rochester, NY

We work as a church to come up with creative ways
to partner with other churches and ministries putting
Gospels in the hands of unchurched people, as well as
encouraging “churched” people to keep sharing their
faith. Ultimately, we hope that some of these other
ministries, churches, and/or people will also partner
with PTL to get Gospels and be encouraged to continue
being witnesses to the ends of the earth.
—Amanda D. of Rockville, MO
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Last year when I was in Peru, I gave a Gospel of John
to a man running down the street. He thanked me
and the next day I saw him and he turned out to be a
believer, but gave it to his brother-in-law who was not
one. He asked me to pray for Fernando and we did. How
amazing for two people who never knew each other to
be united by God to do God’s Kingdom work.
—Kathy C. of New Holland, PA

My husband and I don’t know what we would do if it
were not for The Pocket Testament League providing
Gospels of John for ministry. Wherever we go, we want
to have them handy for any opportunity to share God’s
Word. Thank you Pocket Testament League for being
there.
—Katie C. of Jupiter, FL

On Palm Sunday, I had the occasion to go to a sandwich
shop after church and was able to meet three attendants.
I shared the Gospel story with all of them through
the Gospel of John and gave them each a copy. Then
after the evening church service, I went to a fast food
restaurant and again met three young people with
whom I shared the Gospel message and sent them each
home with their own Gospel of John. At the fast food
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place, I also thanked them for their restaurant, but then
proceeded to put on the their king crown and shared
with them I loved Jesus more than Burger King because
He is the King of Kings.
—Jeff P. of High Point, NC
I recently played in a golf event where I was paired
with another guy; after playing nine holes, I realized I
needed to find out his spiritual state. I learned that he
did not personally know Christ, so I gave him a book
of the Gospel of John and told him to read it. After
the event, I was talking with another individual and
congratulating him on his hole-in-one during the event,
and I asked what he did for a living. He told me that he’s
in construction and then he asked what I did. I told him
that I pastored a church in Tampa. He proceeded to ask
me a spiritual question about whether I have heard of
a born-again workplace Christian. He shared with me
how he knows some people like this and that it became
very legalistic. So I shared with him my conversion
experience and some Scripture from the Bible, Ephesians
2:8 and 9. I gave him the Gospel of John and shared
with him the bridge to life diagram. He had been raised
Catholic and was encouraged by the words he heard.
I showed up for an event that day, and then found out
there were more important things than the event itself!
—Donald H. of Lutz, FL
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“My name is Fatima. I grew up in a family where
everyone is Muslim. Ever since I was a little girl, my
father made me memorize the Quran and pray. I
always wondered “Why should I do it if I don’t have
any desire to?” Then both of my parents died so I
started looking for my own path in life. I decided to
look for it not only in Islam but outside of it as well.
That was how I met you and that was how I found
the Truth. It happened as I was reading the Bible that
you gave me in my language. Because of this book,
all my doubts disappeared and I am certain that Isa
is a true Savior of the world. People hardly talk about
Isa here, but I am so happy that I have the Bible
now and my children will also learn about Him!

”
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I recently had the privilege of leading a hospital patient
to Christ using one of the Gospels to share the Good
News. They are an excellent aid to volunteer hospital
chaplaincy and patients often receive them gladly.
—David H. of Roscommon, MI

I live in a co-op and once a month I use my community
room for ministry. I have three sessions. The first session
is Bible Table Talk, where we talk about a specific topic
from the Bible. The second session is is our Praise,
Prayer, and Worship Service. In the third session, we
discuss life issues. Weeks prior to the service, I share
the Gospel of John books and other spiritual literature
with my neighbors. At one of my services, there was a
lady and her seven-year-old daughter in attendance.
After the service, the lady told me that her daughter had
insisted that they go see the lady who had given them
the books and they have been in every service since. The
little girl is so eager to learn about God and that makes
my heart sing. These books give such simple steps to
salvation that even a child gets it. I love them.
—Marilyn F. of Brooklyn, NY
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I gave a Gospel of John book to Jon from Barcelona,
Spain, who is working at a local lodge for the summer.
I talked to him about Christianity and he shared that
while visiting relatives in Texas, they all went to church
and that he was a Christian. I gave him a book and
challenged him to the PTL “21 Day Challenge,” reading
one chapter a day for the next 21 days! He said he
would. Thank you PTL.
—Mark C. of Branson, MO

I have dedicated my property and home to the Lord,
so whoever steps foot on this property will hear about
Jesus and His love for them. I just prayed with the
Federal Express deliveryman to invite Jesus into his
heart! I use the pocket Gospels of John as a tool, and
share the diagrams and Scriptures of how our sin
separates us from God and how Jesus came to make us
right with God! I love that it includes the book of John,
so they can start reading the Bible right after praying
to receive Jesus into their heart! Thank you for making
these available to me and the people I pray with! God
bless you!
—Janice C. of Haiku, HI
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MATT’S STORY:
PROJECT BACKPACK
League Member Matt Anderson jumped at the
opportunity to share Gospels of John as part of
The League’s summer campaign to extend 500,000
invitations to meet Jesus. In fact, he was one of the first
League Members to order, requesting 4 cases of Gospels.
You see, God had already been putting it on his heart
to reach out in his community of Paterson, New Jersey,
with a back-to-school outreach program through Star
of Hope Ministries, an organization he leads that is
committed to reducing poverty in his community.
The Gospels were the perfect size and allowed them
to introduce each child, who received one of their
backpacks, to Jesus.
In total, as part of Star of Hope’s Project Backpack
initiative, more than 1,700 kids received backpacks
to start out their school year on the right foot – 1,700
children and their families received an invitation to
meet Jesus in His own Word. All from a simple act of
sharing!
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“The beauty of this initiative is that each backpack was
delivered by a pastor or community leader, connecting
each child and family with the local church in their
community,” shares Matt. “Each backpack is also packed
with school supplies, and most importantly the Gospel
of John that League Members like you helped provide.”
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I want to thank all those who have sponsored me and
ask you to help me again. I have found that not only am
I able to leave the Gospels of John at my doctor’s office
and share one on one with the lost, but I have also been
able to share with other ministers who may be new and
need a good reference of salvation. I also show them
The Pocket Testatement League website place to order
so they may share one as well. God bless you for your
generosity.
—Susan F. of New Britain, CT

Last month I was getting gas, so I asked the attendant
if he wanted a “little Bible book” (Gospel of John). He
took it, but then said, “What I really need is a Bible in
Urdu. Could you get me one?” So I went home and
ordered an Urdu New Testament from the internet.
God’s money was happily spent. That’s what life is all
about! The next week, he gladly received the Bible! A
Muslim, he considers himself a student. As he studies
Jesus’ life, may he be introduced to the One Who made
him, loves him, and made a way for him to be with Him
forever. And it all started with a Gospel of John!
—Jennifer Z. of Oak Ridge, NJ
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I wholeheartedly say thank you so much for the
sponsor(s) who generously donated to PTL so I could
receive the 30 large print Living Water Gospels of John.
I live in a nursing home and started a Bible study here
about a year ago. People here are hungry for God, a
sense of community, family, and just simply belonging.
Of course we know only God can provide the love that
these, and all people, long for. When the residents here
have questions, I answer them the best I can and then
hand them this large print Gospel of John. We’ll never
truly know the impact we’ve had until Jesus shows us
when we get there. God bless you all.
—Clay T. of Bettendorf, IA

I have, in the last 15 months, led 57 souls to Christ
through The PTL Salvation Poem Gospel of John. Praise
the Lord Jesus for this!
—James W. of New Hartford, CT

The Gospels of John are shared with people coming
to the local food pantry. We have distributed many
Gospels in different languages. Others take additional
Gospels to share with their friends. Recently, I ordered
a small number of the Salvation Poem and Amazing
Grace to give to the children coming to the pantry with
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their parents. The parents and children were happy to
get them. One young lady said she does not have any
children, but took one to include with the birthday gift
to her nephew. The PTL resources have also opened the
door to discuss the spiritual hunger that exists in many
of the people, which only Jesus can meet. We are happy
to pray and share the Gospel message of salvation with
them. Thanks for providing these Gospel resources to us.
—Michael M. of Chicago, IL

I am so grateful to share the Gospels of John and I have
finished sharing my box of books. In January, I gave
books out at the grocery store, superstore, and the post
office. I only had one rejection. Overall I felt inspired,
encouraged, and full of joy to hand out the books
as I spoke with each person individually and as we
talked about the Gospel of John. Some were overjoyed,
hesitant, and curious; even though they were shopping
as I was also, they took time to talk to me.
I expected to be rejected more than a couple of times
but the first lady I gave a Gospel to said thank you but
she didn’t take time for me to say what it was about.
I kept shopping and was in the aisle with an employee of
the store and another shopper. I offered her a book and
she was very thankful and as we started talking about
the Gospel, she and I both were very excited. She started
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telling me how she wanted to start studying with her
sister and a friend but she wasn’t sure what to do or how
to get started. So, I told her, “Here is your start. You will
be able to start by introducing the Gospel of John,” and
she was overjoyed and wanted to know more so I stayed
and continued talking with her. While we were talking
and speaking on the Scripture, the first lady I gave the
Gospel to had checked out and had taken her groceries
to the car. Amen, Amen, Amen—God was working it
out. She came back in the store and found me and said
“Thank for the book; it is exactly what I needed.” I said
“You’re welcome.” The second lady started giving praise
and lady number one said “You gave me something and
now I want to give you something.” She gave me and
the second lady free tickets to a dinner on Wednesday
nights. I said thank you. The second lady said she was
glad I shared the Gospel with her and that she was now
going to share a time and date to study the Gospel of
John with her sister and friend. The first lady asked how
she could learn more and thanked me again. So that is
my Amen, Amen, Amen!
—Mary C. of Houston, TX

The salvation poem is the best! And I think the women
I know will learn and believe from the “More Than You
Imagine” Gospels of John. Thank you.
—Gina C. of Milwaukee, WI
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Saturday, my 95-year-old father listened to Billy
Graham’s “Who is Jesus” sermon from 1971. The next
day, he gave his life to Christ at church. After that, he
shared The PTL Gospel of John booklet to his 90-yearold female friend and read the first page to her. She was
very moved by the way he read it, as was I. Later he told
me that he also felt something very good while he read
it, and how she reacted to his reading it. Her words,
“This will give me great comfort,” and her happy face
while listening to him is etched in my mind.
—Roy K. of Herndon, VA

Laundromats are a wonderful place to share the Gospels
of John. This summer, I went into a laundromat to do
some laundry. I had trouble with the dryer and called
the manager. When he arrived, he saw that I had my
Bible open and was reading it. “That’s a small Bible,”
he remarked. “Are you a Christian?” I asked. “Yes,” he
replied. “I put out Christmas literature and sometimes
Bibles. They are usually gone within days.” I then
told him about The Pocket Testament League and the
Gospels of John. I went to my car where my husband
and I always keep a Ziploc supply of Gospels ready for
sharing. I gave the owner of the laundromat several
copies of the Gospels and encouraged him to order
more. When I go through that town again, I plan to
stop into the laundromat and place more Gospels there.
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Hopefully, I will see that the owner has ordered more
himself. What a delight to see such a vibrant ministry
going on in a laundromat! Praise the Name of our Lord!
—Ellen E. of Dover Foxcroft, ME

Wow! What a month! December 2018 proved to be one
of our busiest months ever since God started Regans
IN the Race almost 8 years ago! Last Christmas, we
gave out 12,685 Christmas Gospels. This year, totally
by God’s grace, we gave out 24,300 Christmas Gospels
(including 4,000 Christmas cover PTL Gospels of John)!
We were absolutely thrilled to be able to give the Gospel
to so many via this material, plus to many thousands
more via Christmas caroling and street preaching about
the birth of Christ. We sought to reflect the Light of the
World at three Christmas parades, four shopping malls,
a senior center, and in Washington, D.C. nine times.
Praise the Lord!
—Bob R. of St. Thomas, PA

We gave out about 60 or so of these Gospels of John at
two local festivals over the past couple of weeks. Forty
souls came to Christ during these outreaches.
—Dan D. of Fort Scott, KS
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“

For I am not ashamed of the
Gospel, for it is the power
of God for salvation to
everyone who believes.”
Romans 1:16a
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Yesterday was a blessed day and I visited some brothers
and sisters at “Courtside,” a ministry at the Greenville
Ohio, Darke County Courthouse and shared “God’s
Words” ESV Gospels of John (my favorite)! Jim and
the group offer prayer with individuals that are going
into court to appear for a wide variety of reasons; they
distribute Gospels, Bibles, and booklets for those going
to court and passersby. We shared with many. I visited
and distributed the Gospels at five local nursing homes,
mainly leaving the Gospels in the activity directors’
care. I also took many to our church for Vacation Bible
School! I sent 400 Gospels to Dayton Christian Schools
yesterday with my son-in-law and daughter. My eldest
daughter is the senior secretary at the high school and
said she will get them to the people in the school who
do missions/evangelism! I have also handed Gospels
and shared some words of testimony on my evening
daily walks in the parks and streets near my home, as
well as with my neighbors and some local churches that
I am certain will use them greatly. Some Gospels went
to an I.C.F. disability facility where my brother lives
and he told me he has shared as well. He was able to
come to the local “Annie Oakley Festival” last weekend
and we shared many Gospels there. In Downtown
Greenville tonight will be “First Friday” celebration and
the downtown will be full. Pray for the people who will
be there and a partner from the Lord to help me, also
that the Gospels I have left will reach the right people
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and multiply. I have had very few declines of the Gospel,
amazingly so! Praise God!
—Charles S. of Greenville, OH

My name is Scott, and I founded Share the Word
Ministries, which is based in North Fort Myers, Florida, in
May of 2007, and this ministry (through me, because it is a
sole proprietorship) has a long history of ordering pocket
Gospels of John—especially the large print ones—going
back several years. Share Word Ministries had a wonderful
strategic alliance with Sharing the Word Ministries in New
Port Richey, Florida, and now STW is allied with Cross
and Crown Ministries right here in the same town.
The impact of distributing those Gospels has been
tremendous (Praise the Lord!). Our unscientific studies
show that, of 100 Gospels distributed, 80, or 80% of them,
will be read by their recipients. Of the remaining 20%,
they will either be given away or shared with someone,
and 80% of that 20% (or 16%) will be read. Of the
remaining 4% of the 100% initially ordered, 80% (times
4% = 3.2%) will also be read, so the impact of distributing
100 Gospels means that 99.2 of them will be read. And
then they get shared with others, further multiplying
their impact (See math above). Bottom line: If 100
Gospels are ordered, they could well be read by 200-
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400 people or more. “It is the Lord’s doing, and it is
marvelous in our eyes.” - Psalm 118:24.
—Hampton T. of N. Fort Myers, FL

I have had one of these pocket testament fold-out
reference helps in my Bible for nearly 5 decades, and
have given them out to all who I come in contact with.
This helps not only them, but also those they happen to
meet that have questions.
—Daniel E. of Beaumont, CA
When I am waiting for the light to turn green, I see so
many hurting people on the median asking for any type
of help. I try to do what the Holy Spirit shows me to do
and I also pray for them. If I had these Gospels of John
to use to minister with them, I could also give them a
bagged lunch. What a wonderful opportunity it is to
touch another person by providing food for both the
soul and the body.
I’m so grateful for PTL over the years and for this
League ministry. We will know when we get to heaven
how far this ministry has reached by just a simple act of
kindness and sharing Jesus with a hurting person.
—Pamela S. of Surrey, BC
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MARK’S STORY:
GOD MOVES NO MATTER THE SITUATION
Mark was just eating lunch at the local grocery store’s
deli. But as you probably know, when the Holy Spirit
is working, even the simplest of moments can make an
eternal difference. “I just gave a young woman a Gospel
of John and then went back to my sandwich,” Mark
shares. But what Mark didn’t know was that he was the
last stop in this woman’s journey to faith … a journey
God had been leading her on for some time.
“I noticed her going through the Gospel intently so I
started up a conversation. She shared that she was from a
former Russian country, and that her mom was an atheist
and her dad had a mixture of beliefs. So I continued
telling her about the Good News.”
That’s when Mark realized God was moving powerfully
in the woman’s life.
“She told me she thought God was trying to reach her and
began recounting how a group of Christians had shared
the same message with her while she was recently in
Japan.”
From the former Soviet Union to Japan to Missouri is
quite a spiritual trek, so Mark asked her if she was ready
to give her life to Jesus.
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“I could see it in her eyes that God was working in her.
So when I asked if she wanted Jesus in her heart, she said
yes … so we prayed right there in the front of the store
using the prayer in the back of the pocket-sized Gospel.
As soon as we finished, she told me she could tell that
something changed inside her!”
It’s such a thrill to find yourself scheduled in God’s
appointment book. Maybe like Mark, you’ve recently
been the last stop on someone’s journey to faith, or
maybe you have more experience as a stepping stone,
like the Christians who shared the Gospel in Japan.
Regardless, every time you hand out a pocket-sized
Gospel you’re part of a divinely ordained meeting to
fulfill the Great Commission—one life at a time!
Are you ready for your next meeting?
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Just tonight I left a Gospel of John booklet with my
granddaughter who was having some problems. Thanks
for sponsoring me. God bless you.
—Marilyn J. of Troy, OH

I approached a young man sitting in his car in a parking
lot. He was on his phone talking to his friend who lives
overseas and it was 2 a.m. her time. I told the young
man that we were out sharing the Good News about
Jesus Christ the Son of God and how much He loves
them. The young man wanted to receive Jesus as his
Savior and Lord! His friend on the phone shouted
that she wanted to pray as well! Only God could set
up a divine appointment like that! What timing! What
Grace! What Love!! All glory, honor, and praise to our
wonderful Lord! Thank you so much for enabling me to
put a Gospel of John in his hand.
—Sue K. of Anoka, MN

I had a Gospel of John in my pocket at work one
morning and one of my coworkers was going through a
very difficult time. After a few minutes of talking, I gave
her the pocket Gospel. Because of this, she was baptized
at our church last Sunday morning.
—Tammy P. of Carthage, MO
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We are members of a pro-life pregnancy center who
have countless opportunities to share the Gospel with
the women who come in regarding their unplanned
pregnancies. We also are thankful for the times we
have opportunities to shine some light on the fathers
of these pregnancies, which is why I chose the Gospel
of John “You Can’t DIY” cover version to share. The
“This Book is Alive” version will be shared with some of
the college students that come in to us for STI testing.
We are so humbled and thankful for the partnerships
of people who eagerly support our ministry with tools
like the Gospels, especially at this time in our nation
when so many seem against the cause for life in the very
politically, divisive world. I chose to “order” a smaller
amount of copies of these booklets, so others can also
enjoy the benefits of a partner’s generosity. Thanks so
much partners and Pocket Testament League. May God
continue to bless!
—Aleisha W. of Coraopolis, PA

I give out Gospel of John pocket testaments at our
church’s food pantry. Lately we have had a lot of new
families coming with 5-7 members. I have them ready
to give out on my table. I do intake for each individual
or family to try to meet their needs. We always ask if
they are currently looking for a church family. I give
them a pocket testament and invite them to our church.
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A lot of clients just want pocket testaments to share
with friends and family members. Our church also has a
homeless ministry where the family spends the night in
the church. Each family has their own room and I make
sure I put at least one pocket testament in each room.
My neighbor is Hindu. I put a testament in his door. I
have also put them on neighbors’ cars and left them in
the gym on the treadmill or elliptical consoles so that
they will be seen for sure. Sometimes I am led by the
Holy Spirit to give one to someone I see in a restaurant,
store, or doctor’s office.
—Mary Jane P. of Stafford, TX

Recently while at work, a coworker and I were on
standby because we had to wait for a process to
complete. I was able to share the Gospel with him and
lead him to the Lord. He had gone to church three
years earlier with his Christian wife of 10 years but
had never accepted Jesus into his life. Afterwards, he
specifically asked if I had anything he could take to read
that included the prayer of salvation he had just made,
and I was able to share even more than that with a
pocket Gospel of John. Thanks for partnering with your
support!
—Christian S. of Chula Vista, CA
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Ellie from South Dakota: “Hello! I am 15 and just
getting involved in PTL. I have found it to be such
a helper in witnessing, and I thank you so much
for that. Reading the stories from other members,
especially teens and young people, has been such an
encouragement and also very convicting for me.
These stories help me see that age is not a factor
and to remember my identity in Christ —
I have what they need and His name is Jesus.

”
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Recently, I was able to share the Gospel to a group of
four teenagers at a mall; after I shared, they understood
the message of repentance and faith so clearly they
started looking at each other and said they were
not ready to accept Jesus at the moment. As our
conversation was coming to an end and I was about
to leave one of them asked, “How did you say we can
accept Jesus by ourselves in our room?”
I think it’s great these Gospel of John pocket testaments
have a clear explanation and prayer at the beginning of
the booklet so there is always an opportunity, even at a
later time, for those we share with to commit their lives
to Jesus if they feel they are not ready at the moment or
if they are shy.
—Christian S. of Chula Vista, CA

Last night I went out for dinner in Silver Spring,
Maryland, with three other ministers. On our way to
the restaurant, we stopped at 7 Eleven to get gas. While
my friend filled up his car’s tank, I handed out Spanish
Gospels of John to a group of Hispanics hanging around.
One of them spoke a little English, so I focused on
ministering to Jorge who kept talking about doing good
works. He believed the Gospel and prayed to receive
salvation. Be blessed and highly favored of the Lord!
—Todd P. of Brooklyn Park, MN
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Back when I was struggling with my faith after my
husband died from cancer, leaving me with 5 children
ages 5 months to 12 years old, I found one of these
Gospel of John books in a local laundromat. I read it
and then started listening to Family Life radio station.
I eventually asked God into my heart and life. I read
the Bible daily and teach Sunday School at my church.
I want to spread the love of God but sometimes find it
difficult to share with words.
—Sandra

I have taken several short term mission teams to
Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica and most recently
to Bolivia. This time I am returning to Bolivia as a
full-time missionary/teacher! I have seen firsthand
the students’ eagerness to have a Gospel of John, and
how they don’t throw them away, but treasure them.
This time I will take some of the Gospels in English as
well, because I am teaching English down there and
it will provide a high level of reading comprehension
and share the Good News at the same time! I love this
League ministry so much. Thank you for providing
God’s Word with a sponsorship donation for free to a
world that is poor and lost and needy.
—Kate L. of Huddleston, VA
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KSENIA’S STORY:
STREET EVANGELISM
Ksenia is a young woman who often walks down the
streets of her hometown Kalinigrad, a small city set
just off of Poland. Many residents overlook its beautiful
seaport every day.
But many of the people there have never heard about
Jesus Christ. Thankfully, believers like Ksenia are
willing to show them the true light and peace found in
the Gospel. “We have had an outreach in the city and
distributed PTL Gospels for people right on streets,”
Ksenia said.
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These people may have just been out for a stroll, or on
their way to go shopping and do business. But God
saw fit to use these everyday activities for His eternal
glory.
Ksenia doesn’t have to go far to find people to serve
either. Some people who live in Kalinigrad experience
hunger, right in Ksenia’s own backyard.
Faithfully, Ksenia chooses to help them. She works with
a ministry called “Feed the Hungry” every Thursday,
meeting their physical needs and sharing God’s Word.
“Many people already know about it [the ministry] and
on the regular basis come to our meetings where they
expect to have food, the Word of God, prayers and a
Pocket Gospel as a gift.”
Thank the Lord for His Word being spread in this city!
You never know how God will use even the simplest of
services.
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I was on the bus today, and for some reason unknown
to me, I chose to sit in the far back seat. I found a young
girl crying and I sat next to her. I said to her, “Jesus loves
you!” She answered me in sarcastically, saying, “Even if
I am pregnant and not married?” I said “Yes! It’s not my
place to judge how it happened, but it is my job to let
you know that God loves you just as you are. He cares
what you are going through and He is with you.” Then I
asked if she knew Jesus Christ as her personal Savior. It
opened the opportunity to lead her through the praying
for Salvation! Praise The Lord! I gave her some literature
including a Bible, a Gospel of John, and a Bible study for
new Christian believers. Just wanted to say thank you
for your support in sponsoring my Pocket Gospels and
God Bless You!
—Melody J. of Moreno Valley, CA

These Gospels of John are given to save the homeless
and the needy. We have seen at least six salvations a day.
—Christina C. of New Port Richey, FL

I was able to give a Gospel of John to a man in Peru. It
was his 18th birthday that day. After sharing the Gospel,
I told him that it was not only his physical birthday but
his spiritual birthday as well. I turned to the story of
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Nicodemus and told him that Jesus had told him he must
be born again. I explained what that meant and that today
he had been given the “greatest” birthday gift he would ever
receive—God’s gift of eternal life! I wrote the date in his
Gospel and put in Spanish—“tu cumpleanos espiritual”—
your spiritual birthday. He got a great big smile on his
face and held the Gospel to his chest and thanked me for
coming to make sure he would go to Heaven.
—Kathy C. of New Holland, PA

I teach K-8 at an inner-city school in Birmingham,
Alabama. I cannot “broach” the topic of faith unless a
student “asks first.” Leaving The League mini-Gospels
of John lying about in my classroom promotes reading
and often prompts students to “ask first.” Thanks so very
much for all you do to help spread the Word of God to a
fallen world.
—Darrell R. of Helena, AL

We use these Gospels of John for street witnessing and
to give to the visitors at our church. I am 69 and this is
a gift I give to my church. Our pastor loves getting them
every month and the outreach team is so impressed with
the barcode on each booklet.
—Elizabeth D.
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I am a missionary in Iraq. Every time I come home on a
break, I bring more Gospels of John back with me. We
have given out many Gospels and have seen many come
to know Christ through the Word of God.
We reach out mostly to those who have been in direct
contact and affected by ISIS. Many have lost family
members, all have lost homes and all possessions. I wish
people in the U.S. desired to know the Truth like these
people do. When we give them the Gospel, they devour
it and ask for more. God’s Word has changed many and
brought them from darkness in to light. Thank you for
making these booklets available in Arabic.
—Dawn F. of Greensboro, NC

Como a reegião aqui é de praias juntamos um grupo
e fomos evangelizar os uzuarios de drogas que ficam
a noite na orla. foi maravilhoso o trabalho, ganhamos
5 jovens para Jesus, foi comovente pois distribuimos
os livrinhos e eu fiz a leitura do primeiro capitulo
do evangelho de João e muitos choraram. depois
distribuimos um lanche e foi tudo maravilhoso.
We live in a beach town and those with substance abuse
problems spend their nights near the shore. We went
out as a group to evangelize and won five teenagers
to the Lord; it was moving to see. We distributed the
Pocket Testaments and I read the first chapter of John
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and many cried. We gave out sandwiches and it was
wonderful.
—Manoel Pedro A. of Marataizes, Brazil

I like using the Gospels of John as gifts for servers at
coffee shops who display unusual kindness. Once I
asked a very smiley barista if she would be okay if I
gave her a gift. She said, “Absolutely.” I told her I would
return with a gift for her after my coffee meeting. I came
back thirty minutes later to find that she had gone on
break. Her co-workers called for her and she came out—
once again smiling.
“Remember me?” I asked her.
“Yes.” she said.
“Well here is the gift I promised you.” as I passed her a
pocket testament Gospel of John.
“Careful,” I laughed. “This book is alive”, as I referred to
the cover.
She took the Gospel and held it with both hands crossed
over her chest clinging to the booklet and exclaimed,
“You have made my day! Thank you so much!” smiling
from ear to ear. As I left I was smiling too, and said,
“Well, the message ... has the power to change your life.”
—Mark W. of Smithville, ON
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We are using the Gospel of John pocket testaments
for work with Hurricane Harvey Survivors in Corpus
Christi, Texas. They are a simple way to share the
Gospel and leave part of Scripture with people to read
and begin their journey to either finding Jesus Christ or
growing in their new faith.
—Jackie P. of Corpus Christi, TX

This morning after getting my coffee at the fast food
place, a man sitting in the booth next to mine greeted
me. I approached him with a Gospel of John and asked
about his eternal destiny. Norris wasn’t sure about going
to heaven until he prayed to receive salvation and then
said, “I feel a whole lot better.” Shortly after giving him
a Gospel of John, Norris told me as he was leaving the
restaurant, “I will read this right away.” To God Be the
Glory!
—Todd P. of Brooklyn Park, MN

Paz do Senhor. Continuo pela graça de Deus,(eu e meu
esposo), entregando o ev. de João, onde vamos. Graças
ao Senhor as pessoas tem recebido com alegria o que
também nos alegra.
Alguns começam ler na hora que recebem.
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Muitos dizem que gostam demais e vão ler em casa.
Deixei com minha sogra e sua cuidadora, que lerá para
ela,que agora está incapacitada.
Creio que haverá uma grande colheita para o Reino
de Deus através desse ministério.Obrigada aos que
patrocinam, pois estaria sem fazer a obra de Deus
já que nossa luta financeira continua forte.Quando
recebermos nossa vitória poderemos cooperar também
financeiramente.
Peace of the Lord. I continue by the grace of God,
(me and my husband), delivering the Gospel of John
wherever we go. Thanks to the Lord people have
received with joy what also makes us happy.
Some start reading just in time. Many say they like it too
much and will read at home.
I left it with my mother-in-law and her caregiver, who
will read to her, who is now disabled.
I believe that there will be a great harvest for the
Kingdom of God through this ministry. Thanks to those
who sponsor, for we would be doing God’s work as our
financial struggle remains strong. When we receive our
victory we can also cooperate financially.
—Maria Lygia R. of São Roque, Brazil
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“

And how are they to preach unless
they are sent? As it is written,
“How beautiful are the feet of
those who preach the Good News!”
Romans 10:15
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Most people will receive these Gospels of John and be
curious about what’s inside. We have handed out “Life Is
Good” at the abortion center in Minnesota for a couple
of years now. They are very well received. Thank you for
making these available to us. Blessings!
—Sarah W. of Maple, WI

This month, an insurance man came to my office to talk
about disability and life insurance. After we had gone
over all of the applicable insurance information, I asked
him how it came to be that he was providing insurance
for church staff. He told me that he knew someone in
the church who had recommended him and that he
grew up Roman Catholic. I further asked him if he
was ‘active’ or ‘passive’. He said just passive. He did not
really participate in any formal capacity. I asked if he
had heard about Jesus, to which he responded yes. “This
is the place of ultimate life insurance,” I mentioned. To
which he agreed. I asked if he owned a Bible. He said yes
but didn’t read it. “Would you be up for a challenge?”
I asked. “Sure,” he responded. “A 21 day reading
challenge. Would you be open to reading a small piece
of the Bible—the Gospel of John?” He agreed and took
it. I meet back with him end of next week to catch up on
how it went and answer any questions.
—Mark W. of Smithville, ON
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Two of my friends from the Middle East who live in
the UK were born again this summer after I gave them
a Gospel of John in a Middle Eastern language. Praise
God for the Gospels in Farsi and Arabic. For security
reasons, I can’t share more but praise the Lord for His
greatness and goodness. They will, God willing, be
baptised in a couple of weeks. Hallelujah!
—Lawrence R. of Ipswich, United Kingdom

I started a new idea on how to continue handing out the
Word of God. When I get my shipment of PTL Gospel
of John books, I write my church address and phone
number on the back cover, so that I’m not just giving
out the Word but a place to go to and hear the Word.
And it’s been working. So far we have seen new faces in
church. You ought to try it, if you haven’t already. God
bless you all.
—Pena S. of San Antonio, TX

When I receive my pocket testaments, I pray over them
that the Holy Spirit will lead me to the people who need
to receive them. I carry two or three in my purse and
when I feel the Holy Spirit is telling me to give them to
someone, I do. I usually start with the words, “I have a
gift for you.” And the person usually is very receptive to
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receive a gift. Sometimes I share what the Lord is doing in
my life and sometimes I pray for that person or tell them
I will pray for them. I always explain what the pocket
testament is. I have given pocket testaments to people
I meet as I am checking out at Walmart, to residents in
nursing homes, to friends at church, to Samaritan’s Purse
Operation Christmas Child recipients, and workers who
do repairs in my home. When I pray and ask the Lord to
lead me to who will read the pocket testaments and who
needs to receive them, God shows me.
—Susanne P. of Franklin, TN

Recently, as I was approaching the local grocery store I
saw a man holding up a sign asking for help. I had felt
the Lord ministering to me before I approached the
store and telling me there was somebody that I needed
to talk to.
I approached the man and asked the man if he wanted
a bottle of water and he said yes. Then I gave him a little
spare change. I also asked him if he would like a large
print Gospel of John for his pocket and his eyes lit up
and he said, “Oh, I could really use that.”
He seemed grateful for the water and the spare change,
but when I offered him the PTL Gospel of John his
countenance really lifted and his eyes glistened and he
smiled a little. I did not have a chance to stay and talk
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with him. But when I went home, I prayed for him and
I asked that the Lord will not allow His Word to come
back void.
Thank you so much in partnering with me in your
prayers and in helping The Pocket Testament League
make these Gospels available to a hurting and dying
world that needs Jesus. May the Lord Jesus Christ richly
bless you all.
—Harris R. of Huachuca City, AZ

Yesterday during a road trip in Minnesota, I handed out
some Gospels of John. First in Zimmerman, I witnessed
to three boys hanging around on their bicycles. All
of them thought they were going to heaven but didn’t
know why. The three boys soon prayed to receive Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Savior. I gave one of them a
Gospel since he didn’t have a Bible. Next during a meal
stop at a taco shop in Onamia, another customer named
Bryan got born again and received a Gospel. Then at
a superstore in Baxter, I approached a man smoking
outside and found out he was a Buddhist. He didn’t
want to “change religions.” I asked him if he’d open to
reading the Gospel of John. He agreed and I gave him a
copy. One plants, one waters, but God gives the increase.
—Todd P. of Brooklyn Park, MN
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I have been sharing the Gospel every week on a college
campus. The plan of salvation in picture form in
the Gospels of John makes the Gospel clear to these
students. To those who promise to read the Gospel of
John, I give a pocket New Testament. I love offering the
Word of God to them to build their faith. Faith comes
by hearing and hearing the Word of God. Thank you
PTL for equipping us with these wonderful resources.
—Patti M. of Fort Myers, FL

After a very successful year of giving our Gospels of
John as a powersharer (2018 approx. 2500+-), I am
excited to share the Good News with even more in 2019.
Romans 10:14-15 Authorized (King James) Version
(AKJV)
“How then shall they call on him in whom they have not
believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard? and how shall they hear without a
preacher? 15 and how shall they preach, except they be
sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the Gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings
of good things!”
—Chip B. of Tulsa, OK
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JANE’S STORY:
AN OPEN DOOR
God’s Word is an open door. People simply need to
know about Him so they can walk through that door. –
And right into a relationship with Him.
Jane and others at her pregnancy help center love
leaving that door wide open for people who come into
their clinic.
“At our Pregnancy Help Center, we often pray we are able
to hand a Book of John to our clients and they would be
receptive to hearing the Gospel,” Jane said.
These pregnancy center workers are trusting God. They
know He will bring them the right people at the right
time. For one woman, that right time happened to be an
unplanned moment when she was just passing by. Jane
recalls the story:
“The other day, we had an open schedule, and so our
sandwich board was placed on the sidewalk in front of
our building. A woman was jogging by and saw the sign.
By the time she reached the corner, she had decided to
stop in for a Free Pregnancy Test, just to see.”
It seems God had other plans for this chance meeting.
He wanted to give this woman a clear opportunity to
know Him!
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“Her test was positive and our consultant was able to
provide hope for this young woman and the baby she was
carrying. Before the woman left, she had heard the Gospel
and received a Book of John along with an appointment to
return for an ultrasound.
“When she came back for the ultrasound, she indicated
she had read the small book and engaged in a spiritual
discussion with the consultant as a result of the questions
she had. Praise God! Seeds were planted and watered that
day,” Jane said.
When we’re eager to share God’s Word, that’s exactly
what will happen! His Word will spread. And His
message of true love and hope will reach people just like
this woman.
This woman was open to the Gospel. She was ready to
know more about His amazing grace. She just needed
to hear! Thanks to the work of Jane and the Pregnancy
Help Center, she did hear about Christ.
In our experience, hearing from thousands of PTL
Members, these ‘chance’ meetings happen all the time.
What starts out as an everyday jog, doctor’s visit, or
grocery store run so often turns into an opportunity to
share God’s Word.
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I can’t tell you how much The Pocket Testament League
has changed my life. At 58 years old, I thought that there
was not much more I can do as a mission for the Lord.
Now I distribute Gospels of John daily. I give them to
so many people that I see and that I know; friends and
people ask me for them for their friends and parents. I
also send some in the mail. My goal is to start making
my pocket Gospels of John, booklets, and devotionals
for children also. I have been making them primarily for
adults but now I would like to have a greater reach to
kids. Thank you so much.
—Cindy S. of Egg Harbor City, NJ

I hand the Gospels of John out every week at banks and
stores where I visit. I have handed out a lot of them.
Thank you so much for sponsoring me.
—C. Keith H. of Greer, SC

We gave out over 3,000 Gospels of John on our mission
trip to Kentucky last September. We had 40 people
saved while we were there. Praise God for this. They
won’t have to go to hell when they die.
—Charles S. of Pelzer, SC
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“My name is Milana. My husband found out that I
talk to you and read the literature that you gave me
and has forbidden me to talk to you. But I made a
decision that I will not stop meeting with you as you
showed me the truth about Isa Masih and because
of that my life is now changing. I want to know more
about Isa and keep talking to you no matter what.

”
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Compartilhei o Evangelho de Bolso com um amigo
e depois ele veio me falar que foi a história mais
fascinante que ele já tivera lido, e aproveitei para falar
mais de Jesus , e no fim de semana levei ele pra igreja e
no final do Culto aceitou Jesus.
I shared the pocket testament with a friend and he later
told me that it was the most fascinating story he had
ever read! I used the opportunity to tell him more about
Jesus and took him to church that following Sunday
where he accepted Christ.
—Kelson R. of Macapá, Brazil

Hi to all Brothers and Sisters in Christ! I’m able to
give an average of 60 Gospels of John away each day I
witness. I also maintain a fish bowl of mini personal
Bibles and Gospels of John at our local Champion Auto
store. I run into all sorts of great people and it’s a really
good way to fellowship and exalt the name of our Lord
and Savior. I’m very grateful to the brothers and sisters
at The Pocket Testament League who are sponsoring
me! I also do a jail ministry every week and I was able to
give out 60 Jail Edition Gospels of John last Friday.
—Stephen B. of Fruitland Park, FL
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I share the Word of God as I deliver bread and tortillas
in grocery stores. I have so many Gospel conversations
in the marketplace, on the street, and in the stores.
Over the last 10 years, it has been remarkable. Having a
pocket Gospel of John to give is a great blessing. I didn’t
always have something to give people after we talked,
but now I have the Gospels. I keep a supply in my truck
and at home. I keep a couple in my coat pocket, too. It’s
remarkable the level of hunger on the street. I pray the
church would awaken to the Great Commission and “Be
My Witnesses” in your Judea, Samaria, and the ends of
the earth. It starts right in your normal path of daily life:
at the dry cleaners, the grocery store, coffee shop, etc.
Pray for faith. Pray for courage. The Lord is in His own
Work and He calls us “Fellow Workers” together with
Him. What an awesome privilege! God Bless The Pocket
Testament League and thanks for your continued efforts
in providing seed to the sower. God Bless!
—Jon A. of Staunton, VA

I came up with a great method of using the Gospel
of John books a few months ago. We have a monthly
outreach at the local Salvation Army. We had our food,
clothes, and hygiene bags and invite people to the
evening chapel. I now get extra Gospels and base my
message around the title of the book like “You are not
Forgotten.” That one is really powerful. I use verses from
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John primarily and I give everyone a Gospel book and
give my message. I direct the group to specific page
numbers. At the end, I use the front material as the
invitation and encourage everyone to keep the book and
commit to reading it all the way through. This has been
very effective. I see lots of responses. People even ask for
extra books to give away.
—Jeff C. of N. Las Vegas, NV

Eu tenho uma mãe com 87 anos, que mesmo perdendo
o marido e uma filha há uns 2 anos vem ficando
alegre ao ver chegar os evangelhos.Ela logo me pede
uma parte deles para distribuir e evangelizar. É tão
gratificante ve-la entregando e falando de Jesus. A
sua perda não abalou a sua fé em Cristo Jesus. Ela é a
minha incentivadora. Eu e ela já distribuimos varios
evangelhos. Gostariamos de continuar vendo a alegria
no rosto da maioria. Eu só tive uma recusa até agora.
O rapaz disse que não queria.Enquanto teve uma moça
que me pediu dois. Eu sempre peço a Deus pra me
mostrar as pessoas que precisam. Louvado seja Deus.
Agradeço desde já ao meu patrocinador.
My 87-year-old mother, who lost her husband and
daughter 2 years ago, is starting to get some joy from
seeing the pocket testaments arrive. She promptly asks me
for part of the order so that she can start distributing and
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evangelize. It’s satisfying to see her giving the Gospels and
talking about Jesus. Her losses have not shaken her faith
in Christ. She is an inspiration to me. Together, we have
distributed many Gospels and I would like to continue
seeing her face light up more and more. So far, I have only
had one person not accept the Gospel, a young men said
he did not want one. Yet, another lady asked for two. I
always ask God to show me those who need it. Glory be to
the Lord. I am thankful for the sponsors.
—Marluce F. of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
O nosso evangelismo atualmente está focado em
hospitais. É muito triste ver a situação dos doentes do
SUS muitas vezes jogados em cadeiras ou até mesmo no
chão. No tempo vago deles, eles aproveitam para ler os
evangelhos e recebem alívio que vem da palavra.
Muito obrigada por proposionarem esse refrigerio a
quem mais precisam. Deus os abençoe!
Our evangelism is currently focused on hospitals. It
is very sad to see the situation of emergency room
patients, they are often thrown in chairs or even on the
floor. In their free time, they take the time to read the
Gospels and receive relief from the word. Thank you
so much for giving them this refreshment to those who
need it most. God bless you!
—Nadja L. of Recife, Brazil
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At the grocery store, I spoke to the young man waiting
in line in front of me. He said that he drove a truck and
I thanked him for delivering food to the stores. I asked
him if he would like to read my favorite Gospel of John
from the Bible. He said yes and put it in his pocket. The
grocery clerk was listening to our conversation, so I
asked her if I could share the Gospel of John with her.
She said yes. I told her that I was thankful that Jesus
loves us and that in chapter 10 we can learn that Jesus
is our Good Shepherd. May these both enter into new
life with Christ as their Great Shepherd. Thank you for
making it possible to share the story of God’s love for us
in the Gospel of John.
—Shannon K. of Jefferson, OR

My husband passed from earth to heaven in March. He
would hand the pocket books of the Gospel of John out
while traveling or at restaurants or wherever the Spirit
led. We gave a copy to each person attending his Life
Celebration Service and have run out — so we continue
with his legacy to share the hope of Christ.
—Christine B. of Albuquerque, NM
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I want to thank those who have so generously sponsored
me so it has made it possible to share the Gospels of
John. I have been staying in a hotel due to a fire at my
home and by the grace of God no one was hurt and
my home is being repaired. I’m staying in Branson,
Missouri, and it is a tourist town; business is very slow
at this time of year and many people have been laid
off work and are struggling. Every time I walk into the
lobby, I’m met by someone who is troubled and for
some reason they are opening up to me. For awhile, I
stayed in my room and didn’t come out. I just wanted
to avoid them; after all I’m the guest, the one who is out
of my home and I lost so much. I lost things that can
never be replaced, so I wondered why these people were
turning to me? I had run out of my pocket testaments
and my neighbor, who had been keeping an eye on my
house, called me and said I had received a package,
which was my pocket testaments. I have been able to
give them to these people who are so troubled and
are talking to them about Jesus. The books have been
a blessing to me as well. Please pray for me that God
gives me the right words to say to make a difference in
their lives and see me safely home. Thank you for your
sponsorship. You have made it possible for me to reach
out to many people.
—Sandra A. of Harrison, AR
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Women love receiving the Gospel of John with the rose
cover “A story of Perfect Love”. I give it to local clerks,
waitresses, people in grocery lines, etc. Just tell them
you have a beautiful gift for them and let them know
as you are handing it to them that it is the book of John
from the Bible. Then you can ask, “Isn’t this beautiful?”
and they will agree. Remind them that if they just have
five or 10 minutes of free time, they can read it and it
will also fit into a purse or pocket. I even gave one to a
female police officer the other day after thanking her for
her service. She happily accepted it and said she needed
something good to read. Praise God. Seeds planted/
watered.
—Patricia C. of Carmichael, CA

I am happy to say that my 18-year-old granddaughter
has also caught the vision for giving out these Gospels of
John. She is a beautiful (inside and out) gal. She is very
outgoing and not at all afraid to walk up to a stranger
and give them a Gospel and a kind word. I will use these
Gospels among the old set, but am thrilled that she will
do the same among young people. God bless you as you
give. Great will be your reward in heaven.
—Jane R. of Mound City, KS
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I share on the streets in San Francisco, Oakland,
Berkeley, Alameda, W.A., and anywhere I see a need. In
San Francisco, there was a lady sitting in a wheelchair
for hours and it was cold. I stopped and talked awhile
and asked if she could use some extra clothes like a cap,
gloves, and warm coat I would bring tomorrow. Then I
gave her a Gospel of John with flowers on it. The outside
would cheer her up but the inside will give her a new
heart through Jesus.
—Kathy C. of Oakland, CA

Sharing the Gospel is scary for me. I wonder if you can
relate. Somehow having a pocket Gospel of John in my
hand gives me courage. I am trying to give a Gospel of
John to cashiers. Sometimes I have even snuck them
in rest areas, believing that God will bring the right
people to read one. Whenever I go out, I feel the weight
of the Gospel of John burning in my purse. It is a scary
responsibility but also an amazing opportunity. I am
teaching school at a mission-based school where the
teachers do not receive a salary, so your support would
be greatly appreciated. Thank you so much! God bless
you as you continue to share the Gospel!
—Sarah M. of Bedford, VA
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NINA’S STORY:
A NUDGE IN GOD’S DIRECTION
Sometimes, all people need is a listening ear and a
caring nudge back to God.
One League Member,
Nina, decided to take time
to do just that. Nina found
herself a little farther from
home than usual one day.
Although not around any
familiar faces, Nina used
the opportunity to talk
about God.
“Yesterday I was in a different area which is located an
hour from where I live, and I met 3 people that I was able
to hand out the Gospel of John to,” Nina said.
It’s awesome that these three people were able to hear
God’s Word! But that wasn’t all that happened.
Nina met a young man named Josh while she was out.
Josh used to preach the Gospel, used to be ‘on fire’ for
the Lord. Like so many believers have experienced,
though, the world kept tugging at Josh to fall back into
it. Josh knew his life wasn’t where it should be.
Thankfully, he did know the Lord as his Savior.
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After that day, Josh knew he had a decision to make.
Here’s what happened: “Yesterday he [Josh] gave his life
back to the Lord, and it was so awesome! Praise you,
Lord, for what The League is doing in Josh’s life and in all
our lives.”
One simple nudge was all it took. One person who took
the time to listen and care. What if you could make that
kind of difference in someone else’s life? All it takes is
one pocket Gospel landing in the right hands.
You could be the one handing out the Gospel. Or you
could be the one supporting other believers in doing
so. Either way is a win for God!
God is waiting to receive people with open arms. He
needs more believers like Nina and like you to get
involved.
Romans 12:4-5 says, “For as in one body we have
many members, and the members do not all have the
same function, so we, though many, are one body in
Christ, and individually members one of another.” And
Ephesians 4:16: “From whom [Christ] the whole body,
joined and held together by every joint with which it is
equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the
body grow so that it builds itself up in love.”
According to these Scriptures, we are the body of Christ.
And when we work together, we are perfectly equipped
to continue building up the body of Christ!
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“

Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creation.
The old has passed away;
behold, the new has come.”
2 Corinthians 5:17
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I thank the member sponsoring my order in advance.
I’ve been giving these Gospels of John out for a long
time and now to anyone I come across. Being a part of
The League has changed my life, as well as many others.
—Nick H. of Auburn, CA

This morning, I went to our local grocery store. When
I walked out, I saw a lady at the bench outside. I felt led
to share a Gospel of John with her and to tell her that
Jesus loves her and her answers about knowing God
would be in the first few pages. She told me that she was
a recovering addict. I told her about Jesus delivering me
from drugs, prostitution, and other things. She accepted
the book and was thankful. I also told her that Jesus
came for lost people like her and me.
—Nina J. of Lewistown, PA

I plan to send these Gospels of John to the Dominican
Republic with a missions team from my church. Last
year when I went, I brought some with me and the
people were asking for more!
—Chelsea M. of Wellsboro, PA
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SUE’S STORY:
OH, THE OVERWHELMING LOVE
OF JESUS
God’s timing is always perfect. He alone knows people’s
hearts. And He knows when those hearts are most
ready to receive His love. One day, that perfect moment
happened right before Sue’s eyes. Sue was simply walking
across a parking lot with two friends that day. She saw
a young man sitting in his car, and immediately felt the
Holy Spirit leading her to talk to him.
Laying aside any doubts or fears, Sue accepted the call
to action. “I told the young man that we were out sharing
the Good News about Jesus Christ the Son of God and
how much He loves them,” Sue said.
The young man
responded that he was
a Muslim.
“Jesus loves Muslims
too,” Sue told him.
Then, she heard the
most wonderful
answer, “The young
man wanted to receive
Jesus as his Savior and
Lord!!”
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But after presenting the Gospel to him, Sue realized the
young man wasn’t the only one listening. He had been
talking on his phone with a friend in Germany.
Something amazing and unexpected happened next:
“His friend on the phone shouted that she wanted to
pray as well!” Sue said.
“Only God could set up a divine appointment like that!
What timing! What Grace! What Love! All glory, honor,
and praise to our Wonderful Lord! Thank you so much
for enabling me to put a Gospel of John in his hand.”
Sue only knew what God was impressing on her– that
a young man needed to hear about His salvation. She
trusted that God knew what He was doing, that this
moment was the right moment for this man to hear. Sue
wanted to further God’s plan.
It turns out—God had plans even bigger than Sue
could have imagined. Because of her obedience, two
people heard and received the hope of the Gospel!
We cannot even begin to imagine the scope of God’s
love. It reaches far across the oceans and into people’s
lives, offering life-giving salvation.
Others only need to hear about His deep love.
League Members like Sue are sharing it with friends,
family, and strangers every day.
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Por duas vezes, ao ir para o caixa e pagar as compras, eu
entreguei um evangelho de bolso.
Numa das ocasiões, a senhora ficou muito feliz e
disse que iria ler no tempo livre e que ela amava ler.
Geralmente eu sempre digo “eu creio que você irá
encontrar respostas que tem procurado”.
O bom do evangelho, é o plano da salvação logo na
primeira página, assim, até mesmo quando a pessoa está
com pressa, é possível compartilhar. No caso de alguém
trabalhando como essa senhora, bastou eu apenas
dizer sobre as respostas, eu creio que ela encontrou
as respostas e assim como paguei pelas compras, ela
enxergou a Cristo que pagou pela dívida dela.
Ao Senhor toda Glória
Two times, when I went to the cash register to pay for
my groceries, I distributed pocket testaments.
On one occasion, the lady who received it was very
happy and said that she would read it during her free
time and that she loved reading. I usually say, “I believe
that you find the answers you are seeking.”
The great thing about the Gospels is that they include
the plan of salvation on the first page so that even when
people are in a hurry it’s possible to share. In the case of
people who are working, like the lady in the story above,
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it was enough to say that the answers would be found
within the Gospel and I believe that she did find the
answers, in the same way that I paid for my groceries,
she was able to see that Christ paid her debt.
To God be all the glory.
—Thiago T. of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

The Gospels of John are the most simple effective way of
reaching people for Jesus, and even if someone throws
one down, someone can pick it up later and read it. It
keeps on going and going and going. Awesome the way
it works. I had that happen once!
—Ryan R. of Hamilton, OH

I’m 15. My high school is in desperate need of the hope
in Jesus. Thanks a million to my sponsor, whoever
you are. May God Almighty bless your heart. Every
day before I go into the battlefield, I pray that God
would make me a light in the darkness, an example
to other Christians, an inspiration to whoever needs
one, and instead of this world influencing me, that I
would influence it—but only for Jesus (I don’t want to
influence anyone if it isn’t for Jesus). These Gospels of
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John are so handy, even though sometimes they’re hard
to share, and I can’t express just how much sharing
God’s Word at school means to me. There’s so much
hurt there. So thank you.
—Bernice H. of Macoun, Canada

One day I volunteered to go to a homeless facility called
URM and on my way there and back, I passed out many
Gospels of John! Some I left on the homeless people’s
area and some I handed it out. We took the bus and the
Lord provided many opportunities for me to pass them
out on the bus. One person in the bus took the pocket
Gospel, got out of the bus, opened it and read it, then
he looked at us and he looked up like wow! I think the
Holy Spirit was working on him! So amazing. I love
when God gives me boldness to talk to people and hand
the pocket Gospel of John to them!
—Arpi S. of Glendale, CA
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Feedback from one of the local villagers in
Chechnya: “Our children suffered the horrors of
war and haven’t experienced joy. Thank you for the
care that you’ve shown us. We see Isa’s love when
you come and help us. Our villages are so poor that
nobody ever comes aside from you. And you don’t
just come, you show us that you genuinely care.”

”
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After eating at a Mexican restaurant, I gave the Mexican
waitress a Gospel of John in Spanish. She seemed
thrilled and as I left the restaurant, she and two other
employees were huddled around the book reading. Later
at another restaurant I gave the waitress a Gospel as I
left. Tears started flowing down her cheeks as she told
me that her grandmother died the week before and she
held the book to her heart. You never know what need
there is or even how the Gospels of John fit into meeting
that need.
—Sandra F. of Alachua, FL

The other day, I planned to go on a short walk alone
to clear my head. I put some pocket testaments in my
pocket, just in case. I ran into a new friend while I was
out. God opened the door in the conversation to get to
talk about Him, and His great love shown in what Jesus
has done for us. I didn’t know anything about her faith
background prior to this conversation, but it turns out
that my friend really wants to reconnect with God. I
gave her a Gospel of John and she let me briefly explain
the Gospel presentation and the steps to being saved,
the prayer, and the things to do to continue to grow
in your faith (such a great explanation in the front of
the booklet). Then I gave it to her to read on her own
and pray on her own, if that’s something that she really
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wants to do. I’m so glad I had that Gospel of John in my
pocket. It really helped me to share about Jesus right
when He came up in conversation. I look forward to
seeing what God will do!
—Amy T. of Manchester, CT

My uncle came to visit from Mexico City and stayed
with us for a month here in North Carolina. He was not
Christian, so I decided to share with him my testimony
about how Jesus saved and transformed me. He listened
to all of my story and then I told him that a great place
to start is to read the Gospel of John, so I handed him a
pocket testament in Spanish. I was very surprised that as
soon as I handed it to him, he started reading it. Thirty
minutes later, he was still reading! As he was reading,
I never stopped praying. The Holy Spirit captivated
him and got his attention in such an amazing way! He
accepted to attend church with our family here in North
Carolina and a few weeks later when he was back in
Mexico City, he called me to let me know that “God was
calling him” and that he wanted to attend a Christian
church in his hometown, too! I keep praying for him,
that he will be faithful to the calling he received.
—Giselle S. of Lawndale, NC
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I was sharing with a young guy about how we can enter
into God’s Kingdom. He asked and wondered if it was
not enough for us to try to be good people. I answered
him and said that we are all guilty of breaking God’s
law which is the 10 Commandments, and that the Bible
says that there is not one good person in this world. So
I went on to explain that it is this simple: God is perfect
and His Kingdom is perfect; in order for anyone to enter
into heaven, they must be perfect. So he said “Well then
no one will ever enter into heaven because no one is
perfect in this world.” So with a big smile I answered
and told him, “There is one person who lived a perfect
life on Earth. I said Jesus lived a perfect life for you
and for me, so that whoever receives what He did for
us, His perfect life becomes as a substitute for ours and
therefore makes us perfect in God’s eyes because He sees
us covered with the perfect blood of His Son Jesus.” He
was so happy to hear how I explained this to him that he
admitted to me that he now understands how it works
and that I answered most of all his questions that he had
concerning God and the spiritual life. He was so happy
that he said “I’m going to try to start reading my Bible
now, because I want to learn more.” I answered him and
said ,” That’s awesome, here I have a gift for you.” I gave
him a Gospel of John with the cover Heaven fest. He
said “That’s a really cool cover, I love it,” with a big smile
and I said, “I’m glad you like it. You can start here and
get to know Jesus a little more.” He was so happy with
it and thanked me lots. This couldn’t have happened
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without the support of my Christian family that help put
Gospels in my pocket for others to enjoy. Thank you so
much PTL family.
—Edgar G. of San Bernardino, CA

I meet with a small group of 17 children ages 5-12
every other week (community club). I am sharing with
them steps to healthy living, including the Gospel
message. I am hoping these Gospels of John will better
help me communicate the love of Jesus in a format
they can easily understand. My son shared the Gospel
everywhere he went and it was his mission in life. Sadly,
he died unexpectedly of an undiagnosed illness seven
years ago, shortly before graduation from high school.
Upon his death, I began to see the urgency in sharing
the Gospel with everyone, especially children and I
continue to share as much as possible. My goal is to be
able to share the Gospel with ease in a variety of ways
and settings. I believe these Gospel of John booklets will
help me to reach that goal.
—Danielle M. of Columbia, SC

Paz e graça, os caminhos do Senhor não são conhecidos
pelo homem, e estes evangelhos de bolso tem sido
uma grande ferramenta para evangelizar, tenho uma
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pequena história para compartilhar, em uma de minhas
encomendas de evangelhos, distribuí entre alguns
irmãos, para incentiva-los a evangelizar também. De
certo que o evangelho foi parar na mão da mãe de um
jovem da congregação, ela terminou de le-lo, começou
a frequentar a igreja e de imediato passou o evangelho
adiante para um garoto de 10 anos de idade, hoje os dois
são cristãos. A mulher é nova convertida e faz umas três
semanas que ela terminou de ler a bíblia toda. Deus é
maravilhoso na sua forma de agir.
Grace and Peace! God’s ways are unknown to men and
these Gospels have been a great tool for evangelism. I
have a short story to share: I shared one of my Gospel
orders with other brothers and sisters who also wanted
to evangelize. One of these Gospels were given to a
younger member of the church who in turn gave it to
his mother. She read the Gospel and started attending
our church and in turn, gave the gospel to a 10-year-old
boy. Today, both of them are Christians. This woman is
a recent convert and has now read the entire Bible. God
ways are wonderful!
—Erivaldo C. of Barreiras, Brazil

I went out witnessing at the mall with my husband a few
weeks ago and we met two people who said we were the
third or fourth person to come and talk to them about
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God recently. They both took Gospels of John and I pray
they seek Him. One person seemed really interested in
wanting to know God and have a better life. But they
were not sure when they would take that step to give
their whole life to Jesus. So I’m glad they now have a
book of God’s Word to help them start to know Him
and continue on their journey toward Him!
—Amy T. of Manchester, CT

I began doing jail ministry this year. I took these “Ready
Reference” to the jail on my last visit. Today I went back
to the jail and several of the women told me how much
they have benefited from the “Where to Find It in the
Bible.” They asked me if I could bring more so that they,
too, can share them with other inmates. Thank you for
helping me to help them.
—Lisa R. of Bandera, TX

When I gave a Gospel of John to a superstore checker,
she said, “Did you give me one of these before?” and I
said probably. She said, “My daughter asks me to read
from this every night!” It made my day! Be encouraged.
—Karen S. of Fort Collins, CO
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Recently, a client came into our pregnancy help
resource clinic and appeared confused and scared.
She was certain she wanted an abortion, even after
the ultrasound revealed twins! After having a spiritual
discussion, she was offered a Gospel of John and she
accepted. The consultant shared John 3:16-18. The next
week, we found out this client followed through with
seeking pre-natal care. Having the Gospel of John given
to her and having the consultant read a passage may
have been the turning point for this client. Planting
seeds of faith and hope in Jesus is what we love to do
and the little booklets are so well received.
—Jane C. of Olympia, WA

Please allow me to thank my sponsors that help equip
me to share the Gospel. I do volunteer work, street
ministry, nursing homes, etc. These Gospel of John
books are great conversation starters. There’s nothing
better than to be able to carry the Gospel to the lost.
I’m a paraplegic and confined to a wheelchair and I
always have several of the Gospel books in my backpack
everywhere I go.
I praise God for my sponsors. I’m grateful for your help.
Thanks and have a wonderful and blessed day!
—Roger F. of Cartersville, GA
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Now that we are in the new year, I will continue to
handcraft gifts to go along with our Gospel of John
books to prepare for the many, many we will give out
during the year, and in particular, during the Black
Friday weekend when we give away sometimes over
1,000. Thank you!
—Bj G. of Weston, WI

I was doing a hike with my wife and we ran into a
young kid maybe about 16 years old. I talked to him
and said “I want to give you this. It’s a Gospel of John
and will tell you the story of Jesus Christ. You will get
to know Him and what He did for you. Do you know
if you’re going to heaven when you die?” He said no.
I showed him the bridge scenario on the Gospel and
explained to him how is it that we can go to heaven
when we die and how can we be sure. So he seemed
happy and I asked him if he would like prayer and he
said yes please. So I called my wife and we put our
arms around each other and we started lifting this kid
up to Jesus and asking God to help him understand His
Word as he gets into reading the Gospel. How good is
our God to use somebody like us for His Kingdom?
Praise Jesus, our King above all kings!
—Edgar G. of San Bernardino, CA
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DAVID’S STORY:
CYCLING WITH A FOCUS ON ETERNITY
“For the word of God is living and active, sharper than
any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul
and of spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning the
thoughts and intentions of the heart.” – Hebrews 4:12
God’s Word is a powerful tool! When His people take
the time to deliver His Word to others, God can work in
mighty ways.
Not many people would think to make that delivery
during a bike ride. But David B. of Norwalk, CT, who
runs a chapter of Christian Cycling, saw his regular
rides as an opportunity.
David saw the challenge of handing out the Gospel
while people were actively cycling.
But he loves God’s Word so much that he looked for a
way to use the moments God had given him.
He found The Pocket Testament League’s Gospels of
John and fell in love! The pocket-sized book was the
perfect fit for his situation—easy to carry, easy to share.
But David knew his situation was unique. He also
wanted to give cyclers a way to get in touch with him
personally.
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That’s when David discovered he could create his own
custom pocket Gospels.
Not only was David able to fill the need of sharing the
Gospel with his cycling community, but he could also
capture attention with a custom cover with a personal
message from David inside.
David saw the opportunity to use the Gospel in a
powerful way, and through David and his partnership
with The League, he’s given out many Gospels to
unexpected cyclers!
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“

Then He said to his disciples,
“The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few; therefore
pray earnestly to the Lord
of the harvest to send out
laborers into His harvest.”
Matthew 9:37-38
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Participo de evangelismo de rua; em praças ,e o
público na qual eu compartilho o evangelho de João
;são moradores de rua e muitos tem problemas com
dependência química, álcool, drogas; são pessoas que
aos olhos humanos não tem mais esperança. Eu digo
que tem esperança através da palavra de Deus, através
do evangelho de João o qual compartilhamos, muitos
reconhece que precisam de ajuda e encaminhamos para
um centro de recuperação. A nossa maior Vitória hoje
é que uma dessas vida é um ceminarista estudioso da
palavra de Deus.
I take part in street evangelism: I share with the
homeless and those dealing with alcoholism and drug
addiction, those who feel hopeless. I tell them that there
is hope to be found is in the Word of God, in the Gospel
of John that we share. Many of them come to recognize
that they need help and are taken to rehabilitation
clinics. Our greatest victory so far has been seeing one
of these lives go on to become a seminary student, a
student of the Word.
—Marcio Brant R. of Nova Iguaçu, RJ

This morning, I was led by God to offer our server a
Gospel of John pocket testament with the cover, “You
Were Made For More.” Our extreme financial blessing
was nothing to compare with the message on the cover
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of the pocket testament. She put the money into her
pocket, but she took the pocket testament and shared
with these words to her coworkers. “Look at the gift I
received.” The absolute joy on her face money could not
buy. Thank you PTL for providing such an amazing tool
to share the Gospel and the love of God.
—Ray R. of Alburtis, PA

I saw a woman wearing a hijab in the Aldi parking lot.
I prayed, grabbed a bilingual English/Arabic Gospel of
John from my car, approached her, and said, “Excuse me
sister, I have here a book that shows you how you can go
to heaven. May I give it to you as a gift?” She took the
book as she was getting into her car, and said, “Thank
you. I will certainly read this.”
—Matthew W. of Tampa, FL

While driving a co-worker home after work, she told
me she had a near death experience. I asked her if she
would have died if she knew, hoped, or thought that she
would go to Heaven. She didn’t know so I was honored
to share a salvation prayer with her which she said from
the heart. The pocket Gospels of John make a great gift
to start a new life in Christ! Thank you!
—Janice B. of Brooklyn Center, MN
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I’m heartbroken by the increasing number of homeless
people in this country; we are said to be great, but we
are continually growing in our homeless population. I
live with my aging father and a sister with disabilities,
but God has blessed me with a form of income with
which I can help others by offering a couple of dollars
with the Gospels of John when I share them with
the homeless people. So I am truly grateful for this
sponsorship. Thank you, thank you, thank you! I will
sponsor someone when I am able to do so. I thank God
for The Pocket Testament League. May He continue to
bless this ministry!
—Ulaunda R. of Charlotte, NC

Now that summer has arrived here in Minnesota, I go
to local parks and other outdoor venues sharing these
pocket Gospel of John promises to the people I just
shared the Good News with. So many of them do not
own a Bible, so they are truly grateful to receive these
Gospels of John. I thank you for your ministry of being
able to provide these Gospels to the laborers on the
front lines!
—Janice B. of Brooklyn Center, MN
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JESSICA’S STORY:
THE GOSPEL SPEAKS EVERY LANGUAGE!
What would you do for your 15th Wedding
Anniversary? For League Members Jessica and Troy,
their answer was to spread the Good News at Laguna
Beach. And they came prepared for any one – and any
language – God put in their path. “I had Gospels of John
in seven languages in my purse,” Jessica shares, “and we
had more back at the hotel.”
It was clear from the start that God was orchestrating
their steps. “As we walked down the beach, we met a
group of foreign tourists taking each other’s pictures. Troy
and I went over and offered to take their picture so they
could all be in it. Then we asked them their first language,
and they said ‘Chinese.’ So we gave them a Chinese
Gospel.” Jessica then saw another group of Asian tourists
down the beach a way. She said, “I knew we were out
of Chinese Gospels, so I prayed, ‘Lord, please lead us to
people who speak another language.’ And sure enough,
God came through … the next group spoke Korean! So
we gave them a Korean Gospel.” Next, God decided to
move a little bit to the west and led Jessica and Troy to
a Persian-speaking woman from Turkey.
“After we gave her a Persian Gospel,” Jessica shared, “she
burst into tears and said, ‘God must have known I needed
prayer.’ We prayed for her right then and there.”
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On and on the story went. God kept leading Jessica and
Troy to the right person who spoke the right language
for the right Gospel they had in their possession. At
their hotel, the couple met a mail carrier from Vietnam.
He smiled as they handed him a Vietnamese Gospel. At
an art gallery that evening, they met another Persianspeaking woman and gave her a Gospel.
“She said she was Muslim but had respect for Christians …
she said ‘Jesus is in the Qur’an.’” Jessica responded, “Yes,
in the Qur’an, Jesus is ‘Isa al-Masih.’ Then I pointed to the
Gospel of John in her hand and said, ‘This tells Isa alMasih’s true story.’” Seven Gospels in several languages
and God used every one of them to invite people to
meet Jesus. All Jessica and Troy did was be faithful to
Read, Carry, and Share God’s Word.
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Друзья, 8-го сентября 1941 года - скорбный День
начала блокады Ленинграда.
В метро я увидел полковника, Владимира
Александровича, подошёл к нему, поздоровался,
представился... познакомились. Он ехал на митинг,
посвящённый этому трагическому событию, на
митинг, где будут и взрослые и дети, где будут
вспоминать о том, о чём забывать никак нельзя...
Мы кратко поговорили “кто, где и когда служил” и
т.п., оказывается, что мы оба служили на ТОФе...Я
свидетельствовал ему об Иисусе Христе, о том
как Господь меня спас, о своём Пути веры и о
том, что мой отец, Мусенко Евгений Яковлевич
подполковник медицинской службы в отставке,
также верует в Господа Иисуса Христа.
Я спросил, верует ли он в Иисуса Христа? Владимир
Александрович ответил:”Да, верую и давно, а как же
иначе!?” - просто, четко, по-военному.
Когда я предложил ему в подарок Евангелие от
Иоанна, а он поблагодарил и сказал:”Обещаю
читать и вникать!”.
Велик наш Бог Господь Иисус Христос!
Friends, September 8, 1941 is a sorrowful day, it was the
start of the blockade of Leningrad.
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In the subway, I saw a colonel, Vladimir Alexandrovich,
so I approached him, said hello, and introduced myself.
He was on his way to an event dedicated to this tragic
event, an event with both adults and children, to
remember that which cannot be forgotten. We briefly
talked about when and where he served, etc., it turns out
that we both served on the Pacific Fleet ...
I testified to him about Jesus Christ, about how the
Lord saved me and that my father, Musenko Yevgeny
Yakovlevich, lieutenant colonel of the medical service in
retirement, also believes in the Lord Jesus Christ.
I asked if he believed in Jesus Christ? Vladimir
Alexandrovich replied: “Yes, I’ve believed for a long
time, how could it be otherwise!?”—simply, clearly, in a
military way. When I offered him the Gospel of John as
a gift, he thanked him and said: “I promise to read and
go deeper into the Word!”
Great is our God the Lord Jesus Christ!
—Роман М. of Санкт-Петербург,
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
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I gave the brown cover, “A Gift for You” Gospels of John
to the members of my Bible study fellowship group
with their Christmas card in 2018. One woman left
shortly after for her first trip to Israel—alone! She had
a conversation with a female taxi driver who said she
was a believer in Yeshua (Jesus) but didn’t go to any
congregation. My friend gave her the little Gospel of
John and wrote down inside it the name and address
of a congregation she knew about in Israel. So my little
Christmas gift traveled halfway around the world and
may help someone living in the land where Jesus walked
to know Him better!
—Daisy H. of Breinigsville, PA

When at the flea market, we talk to the other vendors
in the booths around us. One man across from us was a
Muslim and very friendly. We bought a few things from
him, as he was not having very much business. Mike
began to talk with him about the Gospel. He shared
several times and the other couple who ministers with
us talked with him also. After several weeks, he decided
he wanted to receive the Good News and he prayed
the sinner’s prayer. He was so happy and wanted to
be baptized. We were so surprised and overwhelmed
with joy. After that, we prayed for his business and he
was so overjoyed because he had more business. One
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week, when we went back, he was not there. We don’t
know what happened, but we know he really received
salvation. We are praying that everything is ok, but I
know that God will watch over him.
—Janice A. of Palatka, FL

At Christmas, our ministry to the homeless and needy
gave 91 people gift cards to help them buy gifts for
children and grandchildren. These are poor people who
would have nothing for Christmas for themselves or the
children without outside help. Many people assist us by
making monetary donations so we can do this. With
every card we gave, I placed a PTL Gospel of John inside
so they can read about Jesus! I use these testaments daily
as we take furniture to people who have nothing and are
trying to start over after traumatic circumstances. I gave
five young boys Gospels today after delivering furniture
to a new family who had nothing in their home and will
move in tomorrow. I left Gospels on their coffee table so
they will have them to read when they arrive.
—Phillip W. of Conover, NC

We are taking a city for Jesus — going from house to
house in Central Falls, Rhode Island, sharing Jesus!
We’ve had so many divine appointments and people
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telling us it’s the best day of their lives! Many people
speak only Spanish so we have passed out lots of the
English/ Spanish Gospels of John!
—Jennifer K. of Cumberland, RI

It’s great when the Lord uses you to encourage other
believers and also when you run into them. Sometimes
when I’m sharing, I run into brothers and sisters and
they tell me something like, “Oh thank you, I’m a
believer as well. I thank you for going out of your way
and sharing God’s Word with people. I think I ought
to do the same thing,” so that’s when I encourage them
to get in the movement and share, then I explain what
The PTL is and how easy The League makes it to share
Gospels of John with lost souls that need to know how
to enter Heaven. They thank me after that. Let’s pray
for more believers to have boldness and interact with
people that need to hear the Gospel. Thank you all and
to my sponsors who make my street witnessing possible.
—Edgar G. of San Bernardino, CA

I continue to train sports people around the world how
to use sports for evangelism, discipleship, and church
planting. These Gospels of John are a great tool to
encourage them to share God’s Word boldly with many.
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The last batch was given in Madagascar and Nepal! No
matter where I go, there are English speakers who want
to learn about Jesus!
—Jonathan D. of Deland, FL

I am a chaplain in the Army Reserve. I use the Gospels
of John to give to inquiring soldiers. Since the Gospels
are small, they can fit in a pocket of the cargo pants we
wear. Soldiers find great comfort in having a Gospel to
meditate on as they go about their business. Thank you
very much!
—Michael L. of Oregon City, OR

Recently, one of our nurses received a follow-up email
from a client she saw a year ago. This client was a young
student at a local college. She and her boyfriend came
into our pregnancy resource clinic scared and confused.
The Gospel was shared and a Gospel of John was
provided for each of them. We lost contact until this
recent email. Now, the rest of the story: their daughter
was born on Christmas Eve, this couple re-committed
their lives to Jesus, and are getting married in May! We
are so thankful to have these small Gospel booklets as a
resource and encouragement for our clients.
—Jane C. of Olympia, WA
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WENDY’S STORY:
THE REWARD OF SHARING THE GOSPEL
Nicole was pregnant and that wasn’t a good thing. She
felt loss, helpless, unprepared and didn’t know who to
turn to. What was she going to do? How was she going to
care for this baby? Nicole felt like she was out of options.
She needed help. And that’s when she reached out …
and met Wendy.
Wendy volunteers at The Nest pregnancy center in
Jacksonville, FL. She had recently begun leading a Bible
study on the book of John at the center—sharing the
Pocket Gospel This Book is Alive with women in crisis.
When Nicole came in for help, Wendy began to share
with her about God’s love. Nicole admitted that she
knew God loved her, but she couldn’t understand why.
Wendy didn’t give up. She was patient. She showed
Nicole love and understanding. And she gave her a copy
of the pocket testament.
A week later Wendy saw Nicole again at the pregnancy
center. Nicole had attended a church. She’d been saved!
And she’d been baptized! Praise God!
Because of Wendy’s commitment to God’s Word and her
love for women in crisis, God was able to work through
Wendy to save the life of a woman and the newborn
growing inside of her.
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Equipped with pocket-sized Gospels of John, Wendy is
standing on the front lines ready to share God’s Word
with people she meets everyday.
We hope this story encourages you as a member of The
Pocket Testament League. Everyday, members like you
are sharing God’s Word with people in need. People
who are hurting, have lost loved ones, are dealing with
depression, homelessness, drug addiction, broken
relationships, and much, much more. The people of this
world are suffering and desperately need the healing
that only a relationship with God can provide.
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who
comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to
comfort those who are in any affliction, with the comfort
with which we ourselves are comforted by God.” (2
Corinthians 1:3)
It’s amazing to see how God uses one person with a
willing heart for His purpose. You might be fearful of
sharing the Gospel, but God can help you overcome that
fear.
When Wendy first began sharing the Gospel, she indeed
had to push through some fear in order to learn. But to
her, overcoming the fear is worth the result of showing
someone the beauty of the Gospel.
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Wendy also offers encouragement that sharing gets
easier over time and can even become “fun to see who
God puts on your heart.”
Sharing Gospels has become so much a part of her
everyday life that Wendy has signed up as a Living
Water partner in order to receive a monthly supply of
Gospels.
You, too, can share in a simple way by offering the
Gospel of John as a gift. Then, you can leave the rest up
to God.
When it comes to sharing, Wendy reminds us that we
have the greatest gift of all time. She says, “knowing that
you did what He [God] asked you to do is greater than
the fear.”
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“Feedback from one of the ministry leaders to
the peoples of the Caucasus: “We are grateful
that you help us in every way in distributing
Scripture pieces to people from the Chechen
Republic. The people are very grateful they now
have a Bible in their own native language.

”
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I usually like to hand out Gospels of John when I go to
fast food restaurants. I went to one fast food place and
when I finished paying, I handed the cashier a Gospel of
John. She looked a little surprised and thanked me. The
next day when I returned, I saw her again and she told
me that she had a question for me. She asked me why
I had given her the Gospel of John. I responded that I
like handing out the Word of God because we all need
it. She told me that she really needed it because she was
going through some stuff. I told her that God knows
what we’re going through and what we need. Again,
she was really grateful and said that she would be
reading it.
—Susan G. of San Bernardino, CA

The Gospel of John booklets have truly helped me reach
out further. So far, by just the Gospel booklets alone
with the open arms of love and eternal salvation by
Jesus Christ, 18 amazing men and women have taken
Christ into their lives and have repented for their sins.
Thank you so much for these Gospel booklets. I’m truly
grateful to all of you.
—Duane P. of Las Vegas, NV
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Недавно нас с мужем попросили помолиться за
одного мужчину, который лежал в реанимации
после ранения. Придя в палату мы увидели рядом с
ним еще несколько мужчин. Когда мы молились и
общались, это вызвало интерес и у других мужчин.
Мы рассказали им об искупительной жертве Иисуса
Христа и оставили им Евангелия. Когда мы пришли
в следующий раз, то несколько человек были очень
азволнованы и попросили нас помолиться за них и
помочь им принять Иисуса.
Recently, my husband and I were asked to pray for one
man who was in intensive care after being wounded.
When we arrived at the ward, we saw several other men
next to him. When we prayed and talked, it aroused
interest in the other men. We told them about the
atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ and left them the pocket
testaments. The next time we came by, several people
were very excited and asked us to pray for them and
help them to accept Jesus.
—Дарья Александрова of Славянск, UKRAINE
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SHANNON’S STORY:
SHARING THE GOSPEL IN
EVERYDAY LIFE
Let’s proclaim the Gospel to all of creation! That call
sounds wonderful in Sunday church or during personal
devotions (see Mark 16:15). Missionaries, preachers,
and Bible teachers go forward all over the world to tell
the saving message of Jesus Christ.
But PTL Member Shannon K. of Jefferson, OR also
takes this verse to mean that everyday people can share
Christ in everyday situations too. To Shannon, it doesn’t
matter whether you’re out shopping, at a restaurant,
or even going to an important doctor’s appointment.
Opportunities for Christ are everywhere!
“At the grocery store, I spoke to the young man waiting
in line in front of me. He said that he drove a truck. I
thanked him for delivering food to the stores. I asked him
if he would like to read my favorite Gospel of John from
the Bible. He said yes and put it in his pocket.
“The grocery clerk was listening to our conversation so I
asked her if I could share the Gospel of John with her. She
said yes. I told her that I was thankful that Jesus loves us
and that in chapter 10 we can learn that Jesus is our good
shepherd. May these both enter into new life with Christ as
their Great Shepherd. Thank you for making it possible to
share the story of God’s love for us in the Gospel of John.”
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Shannon has realized that showing the Gospel to
others can be so simple. She often starts with a friendly
conversation and then asks politely whether the person
would like to read her favorite book. Praise God that
seeds are being planted all over Shannon’s city, including
in a young gas station attendant’s life:
“At the gas station, the young man waiting on me told me
that he read the Gospel of John I had given him several
weeks earlier. He said that the day I had given it to him
his boss asked if he could work late. He had to wait 3
hours doing nothing while the lines drained.
“At that time, he remembered about receiving the Gospel
of John, so he took it out of his pocket and read it. Please
pray for Justin to understand what he read about Jesus
and see God’s faithfulness to provide for him. Thank you
for making it possible to share God’s word. God bless you!”
What an encouragement to see God’s Word taking root!
But sometimes, God places people who already love
Jesus in your path for encouragement and boldness.
Those people are meant to strengthen you, and they can
share alongside you.
“As I go through the [Evangelism] bootcamp lessons
online, I am encouraged to be bolder in sharing the
gospels of John. As I was walking into the clinic from the
parking lot, a lady was walking from her car in the same
direction.
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“I said Good afternoon and she smiled and responded. I
asked her if she liked to read. She said yes, so I offered the
Gospel of John. She took it and said thank you. Then she
thanked me for being a witness for Christ and that our
country needs more witnesses.”
By using everyday situations like Shannon does, you can
help get the Gospel message out to the world! You can
invite someone to meet Jesus with one conversation, one
person, and one pocket Gospel at a time.
Shannon says, “I think that having the Gospel of John to
offer to people that cross my path helps me to be bolder
and more focused on sharing the hope that Christ gives
me. Thank you for your prayers and encouragement. May
God’s word go forth rapidly and bring Him much glory.”
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Places my last order went to:
The Spanish Finding Hope Gospels of John went with a
missions team to Guatamala.
We brought Finding Hope Gospels on a disaster relief
trip to Panama City, Florida, following Hurricane
Michael. After we completed cleanup on individual
properties, out team signed our names inside the cover
of the Gospel, prayed together with and for those we
helped, and gave them the Gospel of John.
I give out Finding Hope and Food for Your Soul Gospels
to everyone who attends worship services our local
homeless shelter, where people are regularly grateful to
receive a Gospel.
I give Gospels of John to individuals I pray with who
make a profession of faith on the street. After praying
with “Nick”, I asked him “Do you think that there has
been someone who has been praying for you?” and he
told me “… my Mother.” I asked him “Who is the first
person you are going to tell about this decision that
you just made?” With a tear in his eye he told me “I am
going to stop at my mother’s house on my way home
and tell her.” When we Read, Carry, and Share the very
Word of God, we often never know whose prayers God
is answering through us.
—Bruce N. of St. Augustine, FL
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I am hoping by next year to be able to donate but at this
time financially it is difficult. Once a month, we serve
at a church feeding the homeless in Tampa, Florida.
Many of their stories touch my heart as they share the
struggles of living on the streets of the city. Being able
to offer them hope by gifting them the Gospel of Jesus
Christ in the book of the Gospel of John is priceless.
In my home church, I also like to hand out these small
Gospel books to those who make the decision to follow
Christ. These Gospels are full of life and give living
water to those who are hungry and thirsting for more
than what this world has to offer. Thank you so much
for sponsoring us and allowing us to continue in the
work and call of our Lord.
—Karen O. of Tampa, FL

I am 14 and live in Canada. I don’t have a job or much
money, so I am super grateful to God for these free
sponsored Gospel of John resources I can use to actively
share my faith more and more. I love to share Jesus
and want to do it as much as possible. I pray He will
use me. Thanks so much to you, PTL community, for
making this possible and for sponsoring my orders. I
love you guys so much and hope and pray that our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ will bless you all abundantly! I
would like to share a quick story. I have never felt like
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my stories were important enough to share, but maybe
it will bless one of you out there. A year or so ago, I had
just picked up my new box of Gospels from the mail. I
opened the box in our car excited to see the Gospels and
picked one out. I put the membership ID sticker in the
back while my dad went into a local store. I looked out
the car window and saw this man who was smoking a
cigarette and reading something on his phone. I don’t
know what he was reading, but I felt in that moment
like God was telling me to get out of the car and give
the Gospel I was holding to him. I didn’t necessarily
want to, I was scared, but I got the gut feeling, like “Get
out there right now or you’re going to throw up” and so
I did. I cautiously approached him, and he looked up.
Terrified, I handed him the Gospel and told him that
it wasn’t much, but it was the best gift I could give. He
thanked me, looking confused, and I hightailed it into
the car again. I watched from the window as he flipped
through it until my dad came back. I came home and a
few days later found this verse: Isaiah 55:11. “So is My
word that goes out from My mouth; it will not return to
Me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve
the purpose for which I sent it.” I didn’t know what
God would use that Gospel for, and I still don’t. But the
important thing is that I gave God the chance. Right?
—Bernice H. of Macoun, Canada
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“

For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for
good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that
we should walk in them.”
Ephesians 2:10
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These Gospels of John are handed out to new believers
in the Dominican Republic when they commit their life
to Christ.
—James M. of Washington, PA

One of the most amazing Gospel sharing experiences
I’ve had was during a study abroad mission trip in South
Africa. A group of us were heading back from a rugby
game on a really rowdy, noisy, and crowded bus. The
girl sitting in front of me was also from the U.S. and we
lived in the same apartment building, but had never
had a conversation before. In the midst of laughter and
excitement, she suddenly turned to face me with an
unexpected urgency.
“Hey. I know this is really out of the blue, but how do
you know that Jesus is the truth?”
We were now completely frozen in perfect stillness, in a
beautiful moment that the Lord had ordained before the
foundation of the entire world. God planned this! He
planned that exact second that she would turn around
and ask me that completely random question that would
spark the most amazing friendship and sisterhood in
my life.
My human mind didn’t even have a chance to process
my complete shock. But in faith, I opened my mouth,
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and the Holy Spirit filled it with words I did not have at
the time.
“Come on, let me show you!”
“I would love that.” She exclaimed as a smile spread
across her face.
I grabbed my Bible and went to her room and the rest is
history! We spent hours searching through Scripture as I
explained to her who Jesus was, and shared my salvation
testimony. I had only shared the Gospel with a few other
people in my entire life, so I could not believe that God
filled me with such passion to share the truth of His love
to someone I barely knew!
Once we crept into the wee hours of the morning, I
ended the night with a prayer that her heart would be
open to receive Jesus Christ as her Savior.
“Whoa. Whoa. Whoa! No one has ever prayed for me
before. But I feel different. I feel really really different. I
don’t know why, but my heart feels different. I have to
say, I can’t explain why, but I believe every word that you
have said. And I know that Jesus Christ is the truth! I
know because of the certainty that you know! Wow.”
Praise God for letting His light shine through His
children in every situation, as long as we have faith and
are willing to share!
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I gave her a copy of the Gospel of John from this
website, and she read it in one sitting, saying it was the
best story she had ever heard and she wishes everyone
had a copy of it. She could not believe she lived for
21 years without reading it for herself! That following
Sunday she asked if she could go to church with me,
and it was there that she accepted Jesus as her personal
Savior. Hallelujah!! Now, almost 2 years after the trip, we
are still in contact and have an amazing vision to work
together in the future.
I am so grateful to have someone willing to sponsor
my sharing of these Gospels. Thank you, thank you,
THANK YOU!
—Siani H. of Belmar, NJ

Fiz algo com os Evangelhos de Bolso que ainda não
havia feito antes. Ao receber o convite para ministrar a
Palavra de Deus, levei comigo alguns dos Evangelhos
de João, após o apelo 3 pessoas se renderam a Cristo
e como um presente eu compartilhei os Evangelhos
de João, creio que isso ajudará eles a crescerem
espiritualmente. Pretendo continuar fazendo isso,
sempre que receber um convite para ministrar à
Palavra nos púlpitos, no entanto, quando descer dele,
continuarei a compartilhar os evangelhos de bolso,
é muito bom ver o sorriso da pessoa que o recebe.
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Lembro-me de um tempo atrás de uma senhora que me
atendia no caixa do supermercado, eu dei um evangelho
de João pra ela, e ela ficou muito feliz e disse que gostava
de ler. Eu falei à ela que ela encontraria respostas que
estava procurando dentro daquele livro.
Agradeço aos patrocinadores por nos ajudar a ter
estes evangelhos no bolso e semear na vida de alguém.
Certamente Deus recompensará vocês
I did something with the pocket testaments that I
had not done before. Upon receiving the invitation
to minister the Word of God, I took some pocket
testaments with me, after the appeal, 3 people
surrendered to Christ and as a gift I shared the Gospels
of John, I believe it will help them to grow spiritually.
I intend to continue doing this whenever I receive
an invitation to minister to the Word in the pulpits;
however, I will continue to share the pocket testaments
even away from the pulpit, it is very good to see the
smile of the recipient. I remember a time ago, when I
gave a pocket testament to a cashier, she became very
happy and said she liked to read. I told her she would
find many answers in it.
I thank the sponsors for helping us have these Gospels
in our pockets and sow them in someone’s life. Surely
God will reward you.
—Thiago T. of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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“We’d like to express our huge gratitude for providing
us with Scripture resources and in this way, helping us
minister to the peoples of North Caucasus who don’t
know our Lord Isa Masih. Because of your partnership
and help, we were able to lead many events for
children and their parents. The printed resources
for people in Chechnya who suffer different kinds of
persecutions are especially needed and appreciated.
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PAVEL’S STORY:
THE GOSPEL IS SPREADING ACROSS
UKRAINE AND RUSSIA
Your daily news feed may make Ukraine and Russia
seem like a hotbed of hostilities and even corruption,
but if you asked Pavel what’s happening on the ground,
he’d tell you that God is moving in powerful ways.
Beyond what the headlines read, there is a hunger
throughout the region for the hope and freedom Jesus
Christ brings—and together with Members like you,
Pavel and other partners are sharing that hope one
pocket-sized Gospel as a time!
Hanna Novikova of Harvest Faith Church in Toliatti
(Volga River region of Central Russia) writes…
“We ordered 1,000 copies of PTL Gospels and after
motivational training, a number of Christian leaders and
evangelists were able to share the Word with unbelievers.
Thank you for tremendous help for the Kingdom of God
in our country!”
Michael, a youth pastor in Gosptomel, Ukraine shares…
“30 young people recently took the challenge to read the
Gospel of John. Than we met together to discuss the Gospel!”
Alexander Belov, who runs a Sanitation Service that
operates across Central Russia says…
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“We have begun spreading the Gospel through our work.
With representative offices in 5 cities of Central Russia—
Kursk, Tambov, Tula, Samara, Belgorod—we’ve been able
to give each person a special envelope and a letter with an
explanation of the Gospel. We want to give Gospels as a
gift to every one of our customers!”
And we recently learned that 1,000 pocket-sized
Gospels were handed out in Kharkov, Ukraine, on the
National Memorial Day of Holodomor—honoring the
Ukrainian victims of a 1930s genocide. Our partner on
the ground shared...
“Christians from local evangelical churches gave away
pieces of bread wrapped in paper along with Gospels of
John. Only Jesus, the Bread of Life can change the hearts
of people and governors so never again would be repeated
the terrible days [of genocide]. We remembered those
victims by preaching the Gospel of Life.”
That’s what God is doing in the hearts of people who’ve
suffered so much in their past. So be encouraged today
that the news
headlines don’t
determine God’s
plans or how
He’s working
through people
like you to
change lives.
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My city has recently opened a park for the homeless
to use to camp since the 9th District Court of Appeals
ruled that those sleeping in a park cannot be cited if the
shelters are full. We have over a hundred tents and two
hundred residents that we’re ministering to their needs
- tents, sleeping bags, toilet paper, meals on some days,
clothes, toiletries, etc. One way I am helping is bringing
a battery charger (no electricity at the park) and can
charge 30+ phones at once. When the folks arrive, I have
them write their name on a Post-It to put in the phone
so I can make sure to get the phone back to the right
person. I have 4 types of PTL Gospels of John to the left
and many are curious and start to look at them. I offer
the booklets to them and when time permits discuss
what the Gospel of John is about. My favorite two covers
are the “Bright Hope For Tomorrow” and “You Are Not
Forgotten” covers. The camo pattern I have for vets is
interestingly popular with the younger crowd. I love it
when they are curious and start looking at them because
of the covers. My goal isn’t just to help with the material
needs, but to offer spiritual truth and hope.
—Jason R. of Modesto, CA

Recently, I got the opportunity to share with one of my
co-workers. He was going to a different location and the
last day I worked with him, I gave him a PTL Gospel
of John and also one for his mom. I prayed for their
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salvation and also for God to give them that hunger for
His Word. He thanked me and was very grateful. Thank
you for making it possible to share God’s Word.
—Susan G. of San Bernardino, CA

I previously was given two different PTL Gospels of
John, one having “HELP” on the front cover and the
other saying “You are not forgotten...” and have them
sitting below my computer at work. I then found the
PTL website and enjoy daily readings emailed to my
address. This freedom Gospel I will be sharing with my
‘Freedom In Action’ ministry and will distribute them to
the members!
—Jeff C. of Las Vegas, NV

I have given away every Gospel of John I have. I gave
away 30 within a month. These pocket Gospels are such
a great ice breaker and have given so many people a way
to share the Gospel!
—Brandon B. of Nashville, NC

I am so blessed to be given an opportunity to receive
a lot of Navigation For Your Life Gospel here. I am
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from the Philippines, and we have no source of free
Gospels, Bibles or booklets here. I am thankful that
The Pocket Testament League sent me thousands of the
Gospels of John to use here to give to people. Whenever
I go outside, to the mall, or even in my workplace, I
always bring with me Gospels of John along with some
booklets to give to people or to leave them in some
public places like in a tricycle (public vehicle here).
Every day, God gives us opportunities to share the
Gospel to other people. It might be in the form of literally
sharing it with them or simply give them the Gospel
and booklets. There was one time just last month, I was
going to the bank. I used to leave Gospel with booklets
in the jeepney (public vehicle here) before I get down.
And when I was already in my destination, walking
near the front door of the bank, the jeepney driver and
many people in the jeep calling me, saying that I left
something. And I told the driver, “that’s for you!” gave
him a smile and thumbs up, then he smiled. It makes me
feel encouraged to share more Gospels of John.
Another thing happened last month. I am working at
one Christian School here and we will have a Children’s
Christmas party and we will give things away. But three
days before, while I was cleaning my table, I saw the
Gospel and read it. While I was reading, I feel like the
Lord is calling me to put those Gospels of John inside
the children’s giveaways to give them to their parents. I
went to our coordinator right away and told her about
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it and she agreed. I was very happy. We were able to
share the Gospels of John and booklets to our 600 grade
school students and told them to give it to their parents.
I praise the Lord for everything that He is doing. He is
awesome! There are a lot of ways to share the Gospel
and booklets. Leave them in the grocery stores or mall,
public places, ATM machines, cars that are parked,
public transportation, give them to people, and give
them to the cashier whenever we’re paying the bills. We
have to be sure that we always bring Gospels with us
whenever we go outside, it’s just a little thing that we can
do for God but He surely will be pleased. To God be the
Glory forever. Amen.
—Armia L. of Taytay Rizal, Philipines

I just received my box of 30 Gospels of John. I prayed
that God would lead me to people he wanted to reach.
Today I was at the superstore and I started talking to the
lady at the self checkout; I felt led to give her a book. I
asked her if I could give something to her and would she
read it. I told her if she didn’t want it to please pass it on.
With a smile on her face, she said her lunch break was
coming up and she would definitely read it. I believe she
will. It felt great to give out my first Gospel of John. I’m
so excited to be used by God.
—Tammy C. of Spencerville, OH
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“

For so the Lord has commanded
us, saying, “I have made you a light
for the Gentiles, that you may bring
salvation to the ends of the earth.”
Acts 13:47
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Приветствую вас!! И благодарю за ваше
посвящение!!! Я оказалась на реабилитации в
центре тин челлендж в Новокузнецке . Там я
впервые держала в руках корманное евангелие.
С тех пор прошло почти два года, но я помню
ту радость, когда я читала и перечитывала его
впервые. Удивительным образом мне снова , уже
сейчас попала в руки эта книжечька, я узнала что
моя подруга их получает по почте и делится ими.
Ко всему этому, я прошла обучение Всемирной
квангелизации, и практикуем этот метод каждое
воскресенье. И когда я дарю корманное евангелие
людям я вижу в них себя) и представляю их
радость после прочтения. Пока что у меня нет
возможности жертвовать финансы, но у меня есть
большое желание нести евангелие в Новокузнецке.
Слава Господу за вас! За спонсоров! Да благословит
Господь вас и ваши семьи!
Greetings! Thank you for your dedication! I found
myself in rehab at the Tin Challenge Center in
Novokuznetsk. There, for the first time, I held a pocket
testament in my hand. Almost two years have passed
since then, but I remember the joy I felt when I read and
reread it for the first time. Surprisingly, this little book
fell into my hands again and I learned that my friend
receives them by mail and shares them. I have been
trained by World Evangelization and we practice this
method every Sunday. When I distribute the Gospel, I
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see myself in them and imagine their joy after reading.
I haven’t had any opportunity to donate, but I have a
great desire to share the gospel in Novokuznetsk. Praise
the Lord for you! For sponsors! God bless you and your
families!
—Мария Ч. of Новокузнецк, Russian Federation

I could use the Gospels of John because I am a part of
a Celebrate Recovery program and I always try to find
words of encouragement to my fellow brothers and
sisters. I personally received one of the Gospel of John
reading booklets a few years back and it changed my life.
—Staleanna M. of Boiling Springs, SC

I informally evangelize in Russia, since I do not have
a special missionary license to evangelize legally. In
Russia, due to new laws, it is hard to share the Gospel,
but I do not give up! I prefer to give Gospels of John
right to people. Their reactions are almost always
positive or at least neutral. I pray that those I have
witnessed to have received Christ and shared the Good
News to others.
—Katya B. of San Antonio, TX
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I had a crash course in evangelism — on the job
training. Last Saturday, we found ourselves doing street
outreach. We prayed before we went out as a group
and my daughter and I before we met our group. We
had such a great response. We went in with people who
were actively doing drugs, at liquor stores, parks, and
wherever God leads us. They let us pray for them. We
gave them Gospels of John and people heard us praying
for others and came and asked for prayer. For me, it was
memorable. Thanks to The League boot camp training
to pray before and after and asking God to lead.
—Janice B. of Denver, CO

I was given a PTL pocket reference when I was a
teenager, and I am almost 62 years old. Every fold has
been taped and is almost unusable anymore. I also
would like to give this out to the ladies in my Bible study
group. I’m so glad I found The League online!
—Karen U. of Las Cruces, NM

I’ve started selling on eBay, things I don’t need or want
and things my family and friends have passed on that
they don’t need or want. Each time someone purchases
something from me, I send a little note and a gift of
some Scripture. I was left some of these Gospel of John
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booklets by American missionary friends who were
over here in Scotland but moved back to America. The
Gospels begin so beautifully (“You’re holding in your
hands a true story...”) and have great simple explanation
in the beginning also. Thank you and may God continue
to bless you and The League ministry.
—Hannah T. of Burntisland, Scotland

I am a wife and mother to three teenaged daughters,
though one was called home in November 2017 and is
with our Heavenly Father now. Her name is Karlie and
the last photo taken of her and I together was taken on
my birthday. The next day she went for a clinic visit only
to find her counts had taken a huge drop. She was once
again admitted to the hospital, where a few days later it
was confirmed that her bone marrow transplant was in
failure! Karlie had leukemia and she put up one heck of
a battle till the very end! Karlie knew God and lived for
Wednesday night youth group, which was something
she horribly missed during her battle and then after
we had to move three hours from home for her care.
Since Karlie was around 12 years old, she loved sharing
God’s Word to anyone she could and one way she did
this was by passing out pocket Bibles. She handed out a
few to nurses at her hospital! I would love to continue
her mission of sharing God’s Word with others in her
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memory! To whomever sponsors my order, I thank you
dearly and God bless!
—Michelle K. of Canton, MO

My husband and I are the youth leaders at a church
plantation in Texas. We just recently started this job after
graduating from Bible college and now find ourselves
putting all we learned into action! God is good. After
only a few weeks, we realized the biggest thing our
youth needed was to leave the four walls of the church.
They needed to see what the real world really was like
and they need to see how many lost, hurting people
need Jesus, and they need to feel what it’s like to be His
hands and feet. So we did our first outreach last month
where we all made sandwiches, bagged them up, and
drove around our city finding homeless. With these
homeless, we not only shared a sandwich, we also gave
them pocket Gospel of John Bibles and the Gospel! At
the end of the night, our youth had smiles on their faces
and even though they are all at different places with
God, they all agreed that they felt so good for doing
something good. But not only that, I was able to be an
example for two of our youth girls as I shared the Gospel
with a homeless mom with a one-year-old baby. And to
God be the glory, she accepted Jesus! Now she comes to
our church and God has blessed her already! Last week
she even commented to our pastor that I saved her life.
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She was planning on killing herself that night and she
said she felt life being spoken into her as I spoke. God is
so good. Thank you so much for this free sponsored gift!
—Kendall K. of Edinburg, TX

These Gospels of John are so easy to use and not
intimidating to those I’m sharing with. I just simply let
them know that this book changed my life and I want
to pass it on. More often than not, they ask what that
means and I am able to present the Gospel to them!
Thanks for The Pocket Testament League!
—Noel F. of Collierville, TN

We are going to Nigeria in May. There are army
checkpoints all along our route and the soldiers often ask
for “pure water,” which is a euphemism for money. We
are bringing books into the country for Christian schools
and a library, so on the top of each box, we will place
these beautiful Gospels of John that say “Living Water”
on them. So when we are stopped, we can say, “I don’t
have what you’re asking for. But what I do have for you
is even better — living water that will make you never
thirst again. Take this and read it, for it will become in
you a spring of water welling up to eternal life.”
—Thaine N.
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I live in Mobile, Alabama, the birthplace of Mardi Gras
(in the USA) and home of ole Joe Cain’s grave! I go to
a Catholic church downtown, and plan to hand out the
PTL beautiful “You are not forgotten” Gospel of John to
bystanders during parades. I am also leaving ten at the
church for others to join the effort. Thank you! I cannot
afford to donate for them, but I will make good use of
this Gospel resource.
—Laura P. of Mobile, AL
We are planting a ministry near the campus of the Ohio
State University in Columbus, Ohio. While there are
several other campus ministries already present, with the
number of students living in the area there still are not
enough workers in the Lord’s harvest field. These Gospel
of John pocket testaments are an excellent tool to have on
hand when sharing the Gospel with one of these bright
young folks, and they are often received thankfully.
—Terry G. of Columbus, OH
My 10-year-old daughter and I will be walking our local
streets engaging people in conversation and letting the
Holy Spirit guide us in sharing the Gospel while inviting
those who are open to take part in our upcoming Alpha
small group. We will be offering the Alpha-branded
Gospel of John as a parting gift with an emphasis on
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how much Jesus has impacted us, an assurance that with
an open heart, He can do the same for them, and how it
began by a study of God’s Word as found in this book.
—Luc D. of Moncton, NB

I am going to be speaking with women who are going
through the ovarian cancer journey. I am a survivor of
ovarian cancer and when I talk to these ladies, I want
to give them something tangible to take with them as
well as something to have during their chemotherapy!
When they ask me, “How did you get through this awful
journey?” I tell them, “It is ALL about Jesus.” From
there, the door is wide open to share what He did for us
and how He wants to walk with them in their journey
as He did and continues to do for me. Thank you to all
who are sponsors.
—Sue G. of Deer Park, TX

I plan to use these Gospels of John to reach myself and
friends of mine. I read the PTL Gospel cover “A story
of Perfect Love” and accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord
and Savior. I hope these Gospels can bring me closer
to God and my friends also. I feel like God is putting
on my heart to give to a specific friend of mine that is
in the dark. She likes to color so I ordered the coloring
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Gospels. I also plan to give Gospels to anyone God gives
me the opportunity to talk to. Thank you so much.
—Stephanie B. of Clovis, CA

While visiting a friend in the hospital, my wife and
I hand the Gospels of John to people in the hospital
lobby and elevators, and when time permits, share the
Gospel. We have been using them in our ministry in the
apartment complex where we live. Two of our neighbors
in our apartment building have accepted Jesus in the last
four weeks! These Gospels were instrumental in their
salvation. We live in a huge complex and would like to
share a Gospel with every resident. My wife gives them
to members of her church Bible study, and although I
retired last month, I shared them with everyone at my
former workplace.
—Stephen S. of San Antonio, TX

We order these Gospels of John in Spanish once a year
to take with us to Honduras on mission trips. With
more trips there, we’ll be ordering more via several
people. This particular order is for the 21 day challenge.
Why only order and use them overseas when so many
here at home are hurting inside? Thank you!
—David W. of Mt. Pleasnt, SC
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ELIZABETH’S STORY:
FROM ATHEISM TO EVANGELISM
Elizabeth was raised in a home that didn’t believe in
God. The very concept of religion was foreign to her.
And she married a man who felt the same way.
But all that changed when their son was born with a
rare genetic disorder that only affects 1 in 50,000 babies.
Elizabeth’s boy was given a slim chance of living past the
age of 2. She and her husband, Mike, were devastated. And
Elizabeth found herself furious at a God she didn’t believe
in. But the Lord was closer to her than she realized. He
was moving, and soon, Elizabeth would encounter Him
in life-changing ways. First, God got a hold of Elizabeth’s
husband, Mike. He was deeply grieved, and God met him
in his pain through a variety of circumstances. It wasn’t
long before Mike became a believer.
Elizabeth couldn’t believe it. She felt abandoned, and
even angrier than before. Driving in her car one day, she
was crying and screamed out…
“God, I want to believe in you! If you’re there, give me a sign.”
She turned on the radio to an XM rock station, and the
display that came up just said, “Jesus.” Elizabeth couldn’t
believe it. It wasn’t a Christian radio station, but there it
was plain as day. Then the song changed and the display
read, “Jesus was an only Son.”
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Elizabeth pulled off to the side of the road and took
pictures of the display to show her husband – she
was blown away. From that point forward, her heart
was open. She began praying and reading the Bible.
Eventually, she put her faith in Jesus and became a
believer. “Suddenly, things that once made no sense made
perfect sense,” Elizabeth said. She started a prayer group
for parents whose children have the same disorder
as her son. And after connecting with the Pocket
Testament League, she began sharing Gospels with her
family and friends. Many remain atheists, but Elizabeth
is trusting the Lord and staying faithful to share His
Word with others. Just as God has been faithful to her
and her family. Their precious boy who wasn’t supposed
to live past 2 years old is now almost 7. And Mike and
Elizabeth also have 2 other healthy children.
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“

Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you.
And behold, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:19-20
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Yesterday afternoon Jessica answered the door, and I
used a questionnaire to assess her willingness to listen to
the Good News. She was eager. She listened to my verbal
presentation pretty much as set out in the front of the
Gospel of John. I find it is very important for me to read
it to the listener as reading it themselves is much less
effective. She listened eagerly and at the end indicated
she wanted to pray the prayer of commitment. “Do you
feel comfortable signing your name and putting the date
beside the prayer?” I asked her. “Yes,” she replied and did
so. Her two-year-old wanted to grab the booklet. “Your
daddy and I will read it together,” she told him.
—Brian F. of Edmonton, Canada

I went to our kids’ school and asked if I could give the
Gospels of John out to each child in the school. They
allowed me to leave them in the library for kids to read
them. They also allowed me to leave them at the front
desk for parents and children to read and/or take with
them. I took some to some fast food restaurants and left
them in the booths, on the tables, and also gave some
to a worker and asked her to pass them on to the next
customers. She even wanted one for herself. I was so
happy to see how well people responded. I noticed that
when allowed to choose which Gospel they wanted,
they seem to choose “Jesus: Got Questions.” I think
this is because most unbelievers do not believe mostly
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because they do not know the details. They have many
questions and it is our responsibility as Christians to
answer their questions, pray with and for them, and
go out and make disciples of many. I placed them in
doctor’s office, in the buggy at stores, and pinned one
up on a community board. I saw a homeless lady with
children and gave them to her and her children. Our
family left them at stores on benches. We put one on
top of a fire extinguisher box beside a gas pump at the
gas station. Our next plan is to take them to colleges
and schools and give them out. We thought we would
make some little trays with a sign that says “free, take
one” and set them out at various places. We would like
to take them to homeless shelters, abortion clinics, etc.
We plan to contact various churches and ministries and
tell them about them and see if they would be interested
in sharing them as well. It is my family’s mission to get
them spread to as many people as possible and come up
with more effective ways to share them once we get a bit
more confident answering people’s questions. Thank you
for all you do!
—Shana S. of Bryant, AL

I am a 15-year-old high school student and I am
beginning to branch out in sharing my faith more and
more in public. I have been able to give out my Gospels
of John by leaving them in strategic locations, and I gave
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one to a grocery checker as I ran in to return something.
I was also able to give one as a sample to an evangelist
on the Pine Ridge Reservation for sharing in the future.
Please pray for my boldness to build up as I continue
to do this. Thank you PTL for providing these to make
it easier to share my faith and help me build up my
confidence! This weekend, there is an arts and crafts
festival in the town where we live, and a nearby Bible
study we have begun to attend challenged everyone to
pray for at least ten people over the weekend. My family
and I, as well as our visitors, were able to pray for several
people in person yesterday, with varying receptions, but
we pray the seed will flourish. I plan to give out the “You
Can’t DIY” cover today and tomorrow as we continue
to minister and pray there. Thank you, PTL community,
for your prayers and encouragement!
—Elle L. of Hot Springs, SD

At Halloween, I have a table in front of my house and
I give out candy, hot chocolate, and Gospels of John! I
have about 200 people come every year. The colder it
is, the more people come. I have done this for five years
now and I have had some wonderful opportunities
to share Christ. What other holiday does your entire
neighborhood come to your door!?!
—Kathy B. of Zeeland, MI
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NATALIE’S STORY:
CHALLENGING STATISTICS WITH
THE LIFE-CHANGING GOSPEL OF JESUS!
Natalie is a millennial who’s about
to graduate from the University of
Southern California.
She grew up in a nominal Christian
home, but her parents stopped going
to church at some point in her teens.
As she recalls, they just didn’t see the
point. So stepping onto one of the
most secular college campuses in America didn’t bode
well for the place of faith in Natalie’s future.
Natalie came to Christ through a campus ministry
and quickly got connected with The Pocket Testament
League through a Member at her church.
She’s on fire for Jesus, and her heart is burdened for
those around her. That’s why she’s putting her faith
into action this month with a plan to share a Gospel of
John with everyone God has put in her life—professors,
classmates, family and more.
Along with each Gospel, she also plans to share a
written testimony of how Jesus changed her life. And
at her graduation party this summer, she’ll stand in front
of her entire family and share her faith before giving
each of her loved ones a pocket testament.
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“

But whoever drinks of the
water that I will give him will
never be thirsty again. The
water that I will give him will
become in him a spring of water
welling up to eternal life.”
John 4:14
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FOLLOW ME
Jesus loves people and people are curious
about Jesus. Jesus’ solution is simple. Follow
me. For centuries, people have been doing just
that, following Jesus.
Becoming a follower of Jesus is only the beginning of an exciting
journey. Jesus called it being “born again” (see John 3:3). It means
that you now have a personal relationship with God as your
heavenly Father. You are not alone. God sent the Holy Spirit from
heaven to be your Counselor, to guide you into all truth (see John
14:26; 15:26; and 16:12-15). He will help you live each day for God
and to accept the changes He wants to make in your life. You can
depend on His power to enable you to grow as a follower of Jesus.
Being a follower of Jesus involves a whole new life. Start now:
READ a part of the Bible each day.
PRAY daily; talk to God as you would a close friend.
WORSHIP God by attending a church where the Bible is taught.
JOIN with other followers for support and encouragement.
SHARE your faith in Christ by offering people one of these
Gospels.
WANT TO LEARN MORE? For a free course on the Gospel of John or
to join The Pocket Testament League as a Member (membership is
free), just visit our website at www.ptl.org/follow.

ABOUT THE LEAGUE
The Pocket Testament League is an interdenominational
evangelical organization founded in 1893 when a teenage girl
and her friends made a commitment to carry pocket-sized New
Testaments to share with others. The League encourages followers
of Jesus everywhere to Read, Carry and Share God’s Word.
Learn more about The Pocket Testament League by visiting
www.ptl.org/about

STATEMENT OF FAITH
The Pocket Testament League adheres to the following statement of
faith:
The inspiration and authority of the whole Bible (Old and New
Testaments) as the full revelation of God by the Holy Spirit.
The Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, His virgin birth, His
substitutionary atoning death on the cross, His bodily
resurrection, and His personal return.
The necessity of the new birth for entering the Kingdom of
God, as described in John 3.
The obligation upon all believers to be witnesses of the Lord
Jesus Christ and to seek the salvation of others.

TOGETHER WE CAN

CHANGE THE
WORLD!
We pray that you have been as blessed reading these stories as we
were in preparing them for printing.
God is at work through our members! His Book, the precious
Word of God, is alive! Scripture reaches the heart as nothing
else can, and these stories are living testaments to what happens
when people give away His Word as a free gift to those they
encounter.
If you have a heart’s desire to reach the world for Christ, won’t
you consider partnering with The Pocket Testament League?
There is no greater return on investment than putting Scripture
into the hands of those who want to share it.
Learn more on our website at www.ptl.org or write to
giving@ptl.org
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27 GOSPEL LANGUAGES
1. English
2. Spanish (bilingual)
3. French
4. Portuguese
5. Japanese
6. German
7. Italian
8. Russian
9. Simplified Chinese
(bilingual)
10. Traditional Chinese
11. Khmer
12. Vietnamese
13. Korean

14. Bahasa Indonesia
15. Arabic (bilingual)
16. Tamil
17. Haitian Creole
18. Turkish
19. Farsi
20. Ukranian
21. Hindi
22. Afrikaans
23. Xhosa
24. Oriya
25. Bengali
26. Punjabi
27. Gujrathi
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31 BIBLE TRANSLATIONS
Afrikaans Bible 1983 (Afrikaans)
Alkitab Terjemahan Baru © LAI 1974 (Indonesian)
Bible Segond 21 (French)
BSI Re-edited (OV) Hindi Bible - 2015 (Hindi)
Chinese Contemporary Version (Chinese (S))
Chinese Union Version Simplified (Chinese (S))
Chinese Union Version Traditional (Chinese (T))
Common Language (Tamil)
Easy to Read Version (Bengali)
English Standard Version (English)
Haitian Creole Version (Haitian Creole)
Indian Revised Version (Gujrathi)
Indian Revised Version (Oriya)
Indian Revised Version (Punjabi)
isiXhosa Bible 1996 (Xhosa)
Khmer Standard Version (Khmer)
King James Version (English)
Korean Revised Version (Korean)
New International Version (English)
New International Version (Spanish)
New Kutsal Kitap (Turkish)
New Living Translation (English)
New Version in Today’s Language (Portuguese)
New Geneva Translation (German)
New Revised Version 2006 (Italian)
Ohienko Bible version (Ukranian)
Persian Standard Version (Farsi)
Revised Vietnamese Version (Vietnamese)
Russian Updated Synodal (Russian)
The New Interconfessional Translation (Japanese)
Van Dyke (Arabic)
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